1

Sumida Gawa lidded jar with elephants circa
1920, signed by artist 6 3/4" in height

15

Pair of Chinese bronze candlesticks with
figural decoration, each is 8 1/4" in height

2

Antique Royal Doulton art nouveau style
vase circa 1890, 10 3/4" in height, circa 1890
with artist initials FAB (Frank A. Butler)

16

Primitive cabinet with two glazed and two
raised panel doors, 56" high and 29" wide

17

Two electric "oil lamp style" table lamps with
cast bases, clear hurricanes and hand
painted shades and fonts

18

Vintage chrome tri-light with chrome and
onyx base, note will need rewiring

19

Selection of vintage hockey cards- pre 19711994 plus two unopened pack boxes of
hockey cards including boxed 36 packages (
15 cards per package)Pro-Set NHL 1991 and
boxed 36 packages ( 15 cards per package)
Score NHL hockey cards series I 1991

20

Binder containing with approximately 200
count of vintage hockey cards including
mostly O-Pee-Chee and Topps, assorted
teams dating from 1970's through to the 80's
plus four acrylic card holders each with
approximately 100 team hockey cards; two
Calgary, Vancouver and Toronto dated from
the 70's through to the 90"s

21

Binder containing 44 count of vintage
Edmonton Eskimos and CFL football cards
including Don Getty, Normie Kwong, Jerry
Griffin, Ken Ferguson etc. plus five unopened
boxes of All World Canadian Football Trading
Cards, each containing 36 packages of nine
cards for the 1991 CFL season plus six
unopened packages, each containing 110
cards of All World Canadian Football Trading
Cards and each dated 1991 plus a 1995 CFL
Premiere Edition Collector set of CFL trading
cards

22

Vintage white enamel bath tub with ball and
claw feet, 5' in length

23

Two unframed limited edition Group of
Seven prints including "Light and Shadow" by
Franklin Carmichael 521/777 and "Byng
Inlet" by Tom Thomson 649/777

24

Two unframed limited edition Group of
Seven prints including "Evening, North shore,
Lake Superior" by Franklin Carmichael
368/777 and "Stormy Weather" by F.H.
Varley 552/777

3

Cartier Must de Cartier burgundy leather
clutch bag 6 1/2" X 11"

4

Vintage Italian made Brevettato
Capodimonte musical cigarette carousel,
working at time of cataloguing

5

Hand carved jade bear 2 1/4" in height and
initialled by artist, note may have once had a
fish in his mouth, plus a miniature jade bear
with fish

6

Framed watercolour painting of a rural
outbuilding with cathedral in background
signed by artist (?) and dated 1935, 17" X 13"

7

Cast seated Sino-Tibetan figure of Lama 8
1/2" in height

8

Framed moose tufting initialled TL, overall
dimensions 15" X 10"

9

Inuit carving of an eagle head on an argillite
base signed J. Kelly '98 Ft. Good Hope N.W.T.
8 1/4" in height

10

Cedar lined blanket box made to look like a
three drawer chest, made by Honderich
Furniture Company

11

Four antique carved ivory Chinese ivory
chess figures including a rook, king and two
pawns, 3"- 3 1/2" CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY
PLEASE

12

Pair of carved Inuit walrus tusk Billiken
figures, each approximately 4" in height.
CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE

13

14

Harley Brown folio with four unframed
limited edition prints including "Turning
Robe" and "Sitting Eagle" both number
10/250 plus "Oaxaca Mother and Child" and
"Estella" both artist proofs, all four are hand
signed by artist Harley Brown, note Estella
has personalized dedication
Pair of antique black leather 5" shoes
possibly doll shoes

25

Yellow soapstone dragon stamp purportedly
early 20th century 4" in height

26

Antique snake bracelet made from woven
silver/silverplate (?) wire, note old repairs
including band

27

28

38

Acrylic on canvas still life floral painting
signed by artist Alf Hoppe, 36" X 24". Note:
Not available for shipping. Local pickup only

39

Vintage Polo Ralph Lauren Blackwatch plaid
duffle bag

Two vintage cameos including a carved
gentleman with a laurel leaf crown in brass
bezel and a Roman soldier with a dragon
crown, material unknown, in a gold
toned/plated bezel

40

Two vintage Polo Ralph Lauren Blackwatch
plaid cross body shoulder bags

41

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces, rings, brooches,
diamante earrings etc.

Selection of cameo jewellery including
bracelet, two pendants, earrings plus a
sterling silver vermeil brooch set with
cultured pearls, a sterling brooch set with
cultured pearls plus carved cameo brooch in
sterling silver vermeil with two portraits

42

Decorative vintage Chinese water canteen

43

Oriental rice bucket 12" in diameter

44

Three Carltonware rouge royale dishes
including Pagoda pattern and cranes

45

Selection of Star Trek and Star Wars
collectibles including Space shuttle radio
which is working, a Enterprise telephone,
also working plus a Enterprise alarm clock,
Phazer television remote, Star Trek badges,
Storm Trooper Pez dispenser, C3PO talking
pen, assorted magazines, key chains etc.

46

Selection of Inuit collectibles including three
handmade clay dolls, basket with furs and
feathers, dream catcher, peace pipe,
soapstone carving, three printed cards,
pewter napkin holder etc.

29

100% handmade Iranian wool scatter rug
with red background and highlights of
cream, brown and black, 25" X 53"

30

100% handmade Iranian wool scatter rug
with red background and highlights of
cream, brown and black, 22" X 51"

31

100% handmade Iranian wool scatter rug
with red background and highlights of
cream, brown and black, 17" X 38"

32

Antique Edison Amberola oak cased
gramophone, working at time of cataloguing
plus ten Amberola celluloid record cylinders

47

Two pieces of modern day Satsuma including
12" diameter bowl and 10" vase, each with
hand painted scenes and gilding

Modern Victorian style mahogany plant
stand with carved skirt and supports, 36" in
height

48

Selection of four vintage oil lamps including
glass with hand painted peach floral font
with fluted shades, nickel plated Aladdin
lamp with clear hurricane and a pair of
colourless oil lamps in wall mounts with
reflectors

49

Vintage chrome floor standing torche lamp
with replaced tri-light style milk glass shade,
note will need rewiring

50

Pair of beaded suede and wool mukluks with
fur trim, not sized but length of soles is 11"

51

100% handmade Iranian wool area carpet
with brick coloured background, overall
geometric design and highlights of blues,
green, brown etc. 39" X 121", matches lot 51

33

34

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Hilary" HN2335 and "Mary" HN4114

35

Antique Canadiana single door curio cabinet
on metal castors, 59" in height

36

Glass and oak cased Scientific balance scale
made by F. Sartorius, Gottengen, overall
dimensions 19" in height . Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

37

Two stained and leaded glass panels
including two floral flags 14" X 27" and a
lighthouse 36" X 29". Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

52

100% handmade Iranian wool area carpet
with brick coloured background, overall
geometric design and highlights of blues,
green, brown etc. 39" X 121", matches lot 52

53

100% handmade Iranian wool Aredebil area
carpet/runner with multiple medallion,
unique design including stylized floral and
birds, deep blue background and highlights
of red, taupe, cream etc. 55" X 133"

54

Large acrylic on canvas painting of a floral
path signed by artist Andrexx, 40" X 50"

55

Selection of vintage Marvel "Invaders" comic
books, ranging in price from 30-50 cents,
fifteen in total

56

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "X Force, Daredevil, Werewolf,
Captain America, Silver Surfer, Fantastic
Four, Human Fly and The Man Called Nova",
all ranging from 30cents to $1.75

57

Selection of vintage Marvel Spiderman comic
books and collector packs ranging in price
from 30 cents - $175.00, seventeen in total,
thirty books in total

58

Framed antique sampler dated 1826 15" X
12"

59

10kt yellow gold, pearl and diamond ring set
with 13.75mm Mabe pearl and .10ct of
round white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,600.00

60

61

Three miniature carvings including argillite
musk ox with metal horns, 1" in height, a
miniature seal 1 3/4" in height and signed by
artist Pudloo 1975 plus a carved 2" owl
Two carved jade miniature penguins, 1 1/2"
in height and a carved stylized bear, 3 3/4" in
length, material unknown

62

A Solar brand hanging wall clock, working at
time of cataloguing and a transparent Radio
Shack phone, not tested

63

Antique Royal Doulton vase 8 3/4" in height,
circa 1910

64

Vintage oval Coca-cola serving tray 17"
matching small tin filled with sewing
supplies, a vintage Orange Crush glass pop
bottle and a wooden Coca-cola crate

65

Selection of vintage and antique irons and
trivets including sadirons, brass, cast and
steel plus a weaving board

66

Vintage flat to the wall single door console
table with shabby chic white painted finish,
34" wide

67

Japanese Marusan Toys vintage Fireboat
battery operated tin toy, appears new in box

68

Japanese tin toys by TN Nomura Toys
including Fire truck with original box and
Friction Trailer Truck with original box, both
appear in as new condition

69

Selection of vintage collectible toys including
five boxed Lesney "Models of Yesterday"
cars, a boxed Hot Wheels "1937-1997
European Classics" two car set, a boxed Days
Gone By by Lledo Woodward's Delivery truck
and a Matchbox Seakings battleship toy

70

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond
pendant on an extremely fine 10Kt yellow
gold 19" neck chain

71

Small table top loom made by Woolhouse
Tools, Armstrong B.C. with two 12" Leclerc
shuttles, loom size is 24" deep and 18" wide
inside. Note: Not available for shipping. Local
pickup only

72

American Liberty arts and crafts small
mantle clock with blue enamel face, 7 1/4" in
height

73

Mid 20th century walnut sewing/knitting
cabinet with two flap doors

74

Antique gate leg drop leaf table with barley
twist supports and four matching barley
twist carved back dining chairs

75

Hand carved Chinese ivory figure on wooden
plinth 4 1/2" in height, note has been
repaired and a small Buddha on wooden
plinth, age appropriate condition, see
photos. CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE

76

Carved elephant ivory Chinese peasant 5
1/2" in height CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY
PLEASE

77

Two vintage hand carved Elephant ivory
African antelopes, each approximately 2 1/2"
in height CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE

78

Pair of antique side chairs with decorative
bent wood backs

92

Vintage 12" genuine pearl chocker necklace
and five pairs of genuine pearl earrings

79

Sino Nepal "Eyes of Heaven" bless Dzi bead
bracelet

93

80

Burmese spinach green jadeite bangle 2 1/2'
inside diameter

Genuine pearl necklace with 10Kt yellow
gold clasp, 17" in length plus a pair of gold
bead and genuine pearl earrings

94

Two tier Canadiana occasional table with
turned supports

95

1974-1975 Lipton's Soup collector NHL
hockey cards, 97 cards in total, 96 are pairs
and one single cards, various teams and
players including Peter Mahovlich, Guy
Lapointe, Dave Schultz, Bobby Orr, Jacques
Lemire, Dennis Hull etc.

96

Decorative handmade redwood double
headed eagle stool, constructed from a
single solid piece of wood and 12" in height
and 24" in length

97

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "For
You" HN3754 and "Melissa" HN3977

98

Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Clara and Iris". In primitive colonial style
and signed by artist Unge 30" x 24". Note:
Not available for shipping. Local pickup only

99

Two binders of hockey cards including a
binder containing 22 count of 1972 Team
Canada collector cards and 208 assorted
promotional photo cards dating 1972 and
1976 Team Canada cards plus a binder
containing 175 count of 2002 Olympic Team
Canada hockey team cards plus five Team
Canada Magazine, assorted newer dates

100

Two binders containing Edmonton Oilers
trading cards, mostly O-Pee-Chee plus some
Pro-Set and Score and Topps dating
1973/1974 season - 1990's, one binder
containing approximately 290 count and one
binder with 126 count

101

Binder of NHL trading cards, various makers,
various teams dating 1970-1990's,
approximately 500 count

102

Diamond Crown "The Drake" 90 count
rosewood humidor from the St. James
Humidor Collection with “humi system” and
precision digital hydrometer, includes

81

82

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including three pairs of signed Sherman
earrings plus co-ordinating jewellery pieces
including bracelets and necklaces and a
selection of pearl-like beaded necklaces
Eight pieces of sterling overlay poppy
pattern crystal including 14" Smokey glass
platter, fluted vase, pitcher, lidded pedestal
dish, scalloped edge bowl, fruit bowl etc.
circa 1950 and manufactured by The Silver
City Glass Company of Meriden Connecticut.
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only

83

Antique vanity top mirror with lidded
compartment

84

Vintage golden amber necklace 30' in length

85

Vintage graduated golden amber bead
necklace, 28" in length

86

Mid century modern Stakmore folding card
table and four folding chairs

87

100% handmade Iranian Saveh wool area
carpet/ runner with multiple medallions in
shades of red, blue, cream etc. 41" X 125"

88

100% handmade Iranian Saveh wool area
carpet/runner with triple medallions, red
background and in highlights of taupe, blue
and cream, 46" X 127"

89

90

91

100% handmade Iranian Ardebil area carpet
runner with triple medallions, blue
background, stylized geometric design with
animals, highlights of red, taupe, blues etc.
40" X 128"
Antique quarter cut oak, double pedestal S
curve roll top desk with fitted interior, 60"
wide
Pair of beaded suede and wool mukluks with
fur trim, not sized but length of soles is 10"

original documentation, felt bag and box
plus two pipes, lighter etc.
102a Selection of tobacco products including pipe
tobacco, packaged cigars, loose cigars,
Partagas, Julietta etc. Note; was stored in
the humidor

drawer base , carved thistle decoration and
dentil moulded crown, 80" X 54"
111

Large framed True North wooden sign 61" X
23", six True North decorator pillows, wall
mount stag coat hook, woodland winter
candle and a stag head wooden picture.
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only

112

Gray jadeite bracelet with sterling silver
clasp and hinge plus two brooches including
monkey and marcasite style bow

113

105a Mid century modern amberina art glass vase,
signed Chalet, 14" in height

Signed Birks sterling silver engraved earrings
and an unsigned sterling silver etched
brooch

114

105b Original ink and coloured pencil drawing of
whales signed in syllabics by artist N. Joe
Pee, Pangnirtung 22" X 18"

Antique quarter cut oak 20" diameter two
tier occasional table with beaded decoration

115

105c Inuit carved kayak and fisherman with
carved bone paddle, grappling hook and
spear by Inuit artist Shem Ootoova, Pond
Inlet, N.W. T. titled Kayak 8" long

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with multiple medallions with burnt
orange and blue background etc. 33" X 132"

115a Five Waterford crystal goblets, in two
different patterns and two different sizes

103

Seven art reference guides by Master painter
Van Gogh, Renoir, Degas etc. plus six matted
but unframed botanical prints

104

Framed vintage Italian etching labelled on
verso Bragozzi; Venetian Sailing boat

105

Walnut framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
height 45"

106

108

Two hand carved soapstones including loon
signed in syllabics and numbered 7 1/2" in
length and a 6 1/2" narwhale with inset tusk,
also signed and numbered
Italian made Piero Guidi linabold canvas
messenger bag with leather and polished
steel accents

108a Vintage green and black steamer trunk with
full brass accents, includes tray
109

110

100% handmade Iranian Mazlegan area
carpet with center medallion, overall
geometric design, red background and
highlights of cream, taupe, blues etc. 54" X
80"

117

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with double medallion, red
background and highlights of blue, cream,
taupe etc. 39" X 113"

118

Mid century Danish made teak laminate
three piece coffee and end table set, each
with inlaid tile centers and each marked
GANGSO Denmark

119

Two unframed limited edition Group of
Seven prints including "Algoma, Lake
Superior" by Lawren Harris 314/777 and
"Mirror Lake" by Franklin Carmichael
253/777

Modern console cabinet with two fretwork
mirrored doors

106a Artist made clay nude sculpture by artist
Ritchie Velhuis 12" in height and a West
German glazed vase
107

116

Boxed Cartier Must de Cartier gold plated
steel fountain pen with 18kt (750) gold nib
serial no. B 57508 and Trinity ballpoint pen
serial no. C44771, both in fitted Cartier red
leather wrapped and gold embossed case,
note set missing original mechanical pencil
Antique quarter cut oak, single door
wardrobe with interior brass bar and hooks,

119a Peavy Patriot six string electric guitar with
soft case
120

Two unframed limited edition Group of
Seven prints including "Bent Pine" by A.Y.
Jackson 647/777 and "Northern Lake" by
Lawren Harris 605/777

121

Five vintage graduated mixing bowls
including Medalta and Alberta Potteries
ranging from 5 1/2" to 14"

131

Three pieces of vintage or antique cameo
jewellery including pin with carved cameo in
seed pearl bezel with safety chain and two
brooches, note both brooches have small
split in carvings, neither affecting face

122

Antique five drawer bedroom chest with
backboard and turned wooden knobs

123

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "Devil Dinosaur, Godzilla; King of
the Monsters, Falcon, Omega, Shogun
Warriors, Tarzan and A-team", ranging in
price from 30 cents to 75 cents, eighteen in
total

132

Single strand of genuine graduated pearls
with 14kt white gold clasp 20" in length and
a pair of single pear earrings set in 14kt
yellow gold posts

133

9kt yellow gold and carved cameo ring
marked 375 in a sterling silver Birks ring box

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "War of the Worlds, Conan, Kull
and Killeraven", ranging in price from 25
cents- $2.25, twenty three in total

134

Pink painted repurposed cabinet with two
glazed doors

135

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "Thor, The Avengers, The
Defenders, The Hulk, and She Hulk" and
Marvel Triple Action ranging in price from 25
cents to $1.25, twenty nine in total

Selection of tobacco collectibles including
wall mount Chantechler cigarette paper
holder with seventeen complete packages of
Chantechler cigarette papers plus three
collectible tobacco tins including
MacDonalds, Repeater and Mountie

136

125a Oriental style hexagon glazed pottery planter
24" in diameter and 16" in height. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only

Selection of vintage collectibles including pie
birds, oil lamps, ration books, handcuffs,
keys, miners head lamp, small lead pan etc.

137

Two shelf lots of collectibles including Italian
crystal stemware, Bronze Verre cobalt
tumblers, large Royal Albert Old Country
Roses jardinere, vintage glass butter churn,
metal baking pans, pinwheel crystal drinks
decanter, boxed punch bowl set etc. Note:
Not available for shipping. Local pickup only

138

Four pieces of collectible glass including
Orient & Fume robin motif paperweight, a
signed Tsunami glass vase 7 1/2" in height
plus a signed Adam Jablonski purple fading
to green 10" glass vase and a large purple
and yellow art glass vase

139

Mirrored jewellery box with applied
gemstone peacock and contents including
necklaces, brooches, bracelets, earrings etc.

140

Setting for six of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses china dinnerware including dinner
plates, side plates, tea cups and saucers plus
cereal bowls. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

124

125

125b Oriental style hexagon glazed pottery planter
19" in diameter X 12" tall. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
126

Cinnabar agate bracelet, encapsulated
scorpion pendant, gold beaded necklace

127

Selection of Inuit collectibles including seal
skin purses and seals, dolls, teddy, birch bark
dishes, clay turtles, clay lidded dish etc.

127a Akai model GX-630D reel to reel tape
recorder with assorted tapes not tested at
time of cataloguing. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only
128

Three swords including a Katana and a
Chinese Jian double edge swords, both with
scabbards, plus a Chinese Dao Scimitar

129

Three swords including a Chinese Jian double
edge sword, a Dao Scimitar and a curved
blade Scimitar

130

Japanese Mizuho Pachinko machine note no
balls. Note: Not available for shipping. Local
pickup only

141

Framed oil on canvas painting of a serene
forest scene with deer and signed by artist
Auriel MacKenzie, 18" X 24"

and overall geometric design, highlights of
taupe, black, cream etc. 39" X 108"
152

100% handmade Iranian Hamden area
carpet with floral medallion with red
background, highlights of cream, lavender
and bright green, 43" X 73"

142

Two antique Staffordshire figures "Moody"
and "Sankey", each approximately 12" in
height

143

Ball Watch Co. Cleveland Ohio, size 16, 17
jewelled Commercial Standard, model 1899
pocket watch, serial no. B232059 with
enamelled dial, Arabic numerals and second
sweep in Fortune A.W.C. Co. gold filled case
with engraved initials on back, working at
time of cataloguing

153

100% handmade Iranian Sabeh throw rug,
with center medallion, deep blue
background, multiple borders and highlights
of cream, brown and taupe, 30" X 60"

154

Tray lot of artisan style collectible jewellery
including necklaces, bangles, earrings,
enamelled pieces, beaded, amber style etc.

Delmar Tracy Watch Co. 17 jewel, Swiss
made pocket watch with white enamel dial
and Arabic numbering and second sweep, in
Fortune A.W.C. Co. gold filled case

154a Vintage International Society of Postmasters
made by The Franklin Mint circa 1977

144

145

Antique Edwardian 10kt yellow gold 14"
Belcher pocket watch chain with Stag head
Elks Lodge motif charm set with stag tooth

145a Hexagon shaped Oriental motif planter 20"
diameter and 13" tall. Note: Not available for
shipment. Local pickup only
145b Square Oriental motif glazed clay planter 16"
diameter and a smaller glazed pottery
planter. Note: Not available for shipment.
Local pickup only
146

Modern two door console cabinet with fret
work mirrored door, 31" wide

147

Three marine ivory Inuit carvings including
polar bear 3" in length plus a igloo motif
pendant and a baying dog on a tooth.
CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE

148

149
150

151

Hand carved Ivory African hippopotamus
figure 6" in length, age appropriate
condition, see photos. CANADIAN BUYER'S
ONLY PLEASE
Carved African ivory figural head 8" in
height, CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE
Hand carved Ivory African Rhinoceros figure,
5 1/2" in length, age appropriate condition,
see photos. CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY
PLEASE
100% handmade Iranian Shiraz carpet
runner with triple medallion, red background

154b Vintage Coins of All Nations collectibles coin
set with seventy five coins and stamps, made
by the Franklin Mint circa 1980's
155

36" wooden ship's wheel

156

Two 24" square oak lockable display cabinet,
no keys

157

Four vintage pump action fire extinguishers
including Pyrene, Quick-Aid, General and a
La France

158

10kt yellow and rose gold ring

159

Japanese Moriage tea service including
teapot, cream and lidded sugar and ten
teacups and saucers. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

160

Hand painted and carved Haida Gwaii Raven
paddle by artist Wayne Edenshaw, 26" in
length

161

14kt yellow gold ring set with jade cabochon
oval and a green jadeite beaded bracelet

162

Vintage Japanese carved bone rose brooch
and a pair of gold plated carved cameo
earrings

163

Vintage sterling silver, marcasite and onyx
ring, sterling silver, marcasite and onyx floral
and bird motif brooch and a sterling and
marcasite pendant

163a Selection of vintage collectibles including
two wooden bellows, one with bas relief
ship, decorator cannons and a brass wagon

164

Selection of Wedgwood jasperware jewellery
including two necklaces, a pair of earrings
and a matching ring, all pieces with the
exception of one pendant marked sterling

165

First Nation antler wolf carving, 6" including
base and two small dream catchers

166

Semi contemporary burnished silver toned
console table with bevelled glass top, 60"
wide

166a Three antique wooden plough planes
167

Shelf lot of brass collectibles including birds
and animals, vases etc. Note: Not available
for shipping. Local pickup only

168

Large stone carved tiger 7 3/4" in height

168a Handcrafted oak delivery van money box
made by Paul Giles, 16" in length
169

Inuit carved hunter in his kayak with bone
paddle signed Siasi Amm and numbered
12219, 13" in length

169a Balance scale contained in wooden box with
marble top with double balance indicators in
sight glass, includes some weights 19" wide
170

Pair of quarter cut oak slat back chairs with
turned bulbous supports and hide upholstery

171

Custom built Sage 10 1/2' two piece fly rod
by Dunc's Fly Shop 9/10 Wt. Graphite II,
includes 65 1/2" aluminium sleeve

172

Two piece Sage Graphite II 8'6" 6 Wt.
"Delaware Angler's" fly rod, includes 54"
aluminium sleeve

173

Purportedly never uses and appears as new
five piece R. L. Winston Boron IIX, 5 oz., 8
wt., 9' fly rod, each pieces with matching
serial number and includes tube and sleeve,
note this rod retailed for $1,800.00

174

175

Fisher Presidential III, four piece fly rod 11
Wt. 9' fly rod in gently used condition,
includes sleeve and aluminium tube plus an
unused canvas and suede shoulder bag and
wooden fishing net
Tray lot of Haida collectibles including Killer
Whale on plinth, set of three graduated
plates, Cloud Fire Pottery round vase,

wooden carved abstract fish and a glass pin
tray
175a Vintage side glancing Bubble head Barbie
doll in Beau Time dress plus a selection of
outfits including " Sporting Casuals, Prints A
Plenty, Tropicana, Knit dress" etc. note some
outfits missing pieces, doll in played with
condition, no nicks or marks but lip and
eyebrow paint loss, includes vintage black
fashion doll case
176

Selection of decorator items including a pair
of 38" metal and glass candlesticks, two 16"
mint green ceramic lidded jars, a silver jug, a
gray wool woven blanket and a fur like gray
cushion cover

176a Large Oriental dragon motif glazed planter
24" in diameter. Note: Not available for
shipment. Local pickup only
176b Concrete Koi fish motif fountain, note no
motor. Note: Not available for shipment.
Local pickup only
177

Rare boxed set of 132 count Hardy Brothers
hand tied salmon flies’ sizes 9/0 to 8 on
removable portable plaques made by J.
Forrest, Oxford Street, London England and
includes two hinged lid boxes, each to hold
one card

178

Mixed fly fishing lot including two boxes of
hand tied fly trout flies, selection of vintage
AWL trout fly pads and jig heads, fly lines
etc.

179

STH cassette reel in leather pouch with six
extra spools and a canvas shoulder bag

180

Three vintage fishing reels including boxed
Phlueger Rocket no. 1375 in mismatched
box, a Phleuger Autopla no. 2479 and a
Shakespeare no. 1946 ( serve model FF) in
leather case

181

German made WMF silvered metal tea set
including hand hammered tea pot, cream
and lidded sugar

182

Selection of Mitchell fishing equipment
including three spinning reels, a #782
Graphite fly reel, thirteen spools and a
vintage reel plastic hard case

182a Five assorted Waterford Crystal tumblers in
three different patterns
183

184

185

100% handmade Iranian Hamden throw rug
with center medallion, geometric pattern
and red background, highlights of green,
blue, lavender etc. 36" X 58"
100% handmade Iranian Tafresh scatter rug
with center medallion, red background,
geometric floral and highlights of blues,
cream, brown etc. 25" X 48"
100% handmade Iranian Mashad scatter rug
with floral bouquet medallion and bright red
background with highlights of green, brown,
blues etc. 28" X 38"

Pangnirtung, Nunavut 1 1/2" in length plus a
seal with inset tusks and two carved stone
seals signed by artist Vince Chavez
192

Three Inuit miniature stone carvings
including 1 1/2" turquoise bear, stylized
stone bear and a bison

193

Selection of vintage boudoir lamps including
four table lamps, three headboards lamp
plus a pink fixture with crack in shade

194

Two original artworks including unsigned still
life and watercolour/gouache alpine cabinet
with artist initials 10" X 11"

185a Carved soapstone figure of a robust Inuit
figure 10" in height. No noticeable signature

194a Antique Eastman View No. 2 box studio plate
camera with Betax No. 4 lens with tri-pod,
manufactured by the Eastman Kodak
Company

186

195

Framed acrylic on masonite painting labelled
on verso "Lonely Sunset" and signed by artist
C. Harle, 13" X 16"

196

Framed oil on board painting labelled on
verso "Time to Ponder 1985" and signed by
artist Chris MacClure, 18" X 24"

Samsung 40" flat screen television with
remote, working at time of cataloguing, note
does not include stand or wall mount
bracket- LOCAL PICK UP ONLY

186a Oak cased Stromberg-Carlson crank wall
phone
186b Oak cased Northern Electric hand crank wall
phone
187

188

Antique ivory tusk fashioned into a cork
screw with silver cap and a bone carved and
scrimshaw Chinese knife sheath 8" in length,
age appropriate condition, see photos.
CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE

196a Framed acrylic on canvas painting of an
indigenous warrior mask, signed by artist
Teresa S. 1986, 36" X 24". Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only
197

Antique Tudor style three sided flat to the
wall console with simulated hand hammered
hardware and carved raised panel door, 28"
in height

198

Antique Tudor style, single door, flat to wall
console with carved panels, 31" in height

Brass student's lamp

188a Two skin rugs including a Woolmark
Australian/ New Zealand dyed sheepskin and
a Ikea "Kolbby" cow hide
188b Ikea brand "Silkeborg" throw rug with blue
background, 90" X 63"

198b Two walnut cased mid 20th century chiming
mantle clocks including Berivale and New
Haven, not tested at time of cataloguing

189

199

190

191

Selection of vintage collectibles including
two CPR porcelain insulators, vintage rivet
setter, pair of goggle lenses, cap gun and
holster, cow bell and a weather vane
Vintage signed Sherman red Siam brooch
and matching earrings with gold toned
backings
Four miniature carvings including musk ox
signed by artist Sandy Maniapik,

Two swords including a double edge Chinese
Jian sword with scabbards and a Simitar with
scabbard

199a Limited edition print titled "Spirit 2000"
pencil signed by artist Jane Ash Poitras
42/500
200

Three swords including Chinese Jian double
edged swords, a Simitar and a Katana, all
with scabbards

201

Six antique oak framed dining chair with
delicately carved backs with front castors on
legs, note recently refinished with tight
frames, new upholstery and are room ready!

202

Victorian mahogany dining table on heavy
bulbous and reeded supports with large
porcelain castors, 56" X 46" when closed and
includes two 17 1/2" insert leaves, table has
been refinished and has been fitted with
new table extenders, beautifully done and is
room ready!

Micronauts, The Infinity War, The Infinity
Gauntlet and Howard the Duck", ranging in
price from 25 cents to $2.50, thirteen in total
209a Selection of 35mm camera equipment
including a Cannon AE-1 camera, Tamron SP
70-210mm zoom lens, Speedlite 199A flash
etc.
210

Pair of vintage signed Sherman crystal
earrings with gold toned back and a pink
signed Sherman brooch

211

Two unframed limited edition Norval
Morriseau prints including "Blue
Thunderbirds" 73/950 and "Between Two
Worlds" 474/950

203

Four iridescent art glass paper weights
including two with artist signatures

204

Two table lamps including one with leaded
and slag glass shade, note small distress in
glass, see photo. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

212

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
limited edition "Moonlight Waltz" 885/1500
and "Loyal Friend"

Two unframed limited edition Norval
Morriseau prints including "Shaman and
Turtle" 193/950 and "Medicine Bear"
466/950

213

Antique turned wooden lamp pole with no
fixture and a black painted primitive bench

214

Vintage hand carved spinning wheel chair
with leather upholstery, nail head and twist
decoration

215

Thirty two hand signed Edmonton Oiler's
hockey cards, various years dating 1970's1990's, various makers and includes Craig
MacTavish, Glenn Anderson (rookie), Jari
Kurri (rookie), Andy Moog etc. plus unsigned
O-Pee-Chee Wayne Gretzky 1986/87 and an
unsigned Martin Brodeur O-Pee-Chee

205

205a Large concrete garden crouching gargoyle
note, small damage to one finger and one
wing 24" in height. Note: Not available for
shipment. Local pickup only
205b Three Alice in Wonderful concrete garden
ornaments including 28" Mad Hatter, White
rabbit and smaller rabbit. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
206

Antique ball handle walking cane with
sterling silver top marked with English
hallmarks of London 1862

207

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "Alpha Fight, Doctor Strange,
Master of Kung Fu, Masters of the Universe,
Power Fist and Iron Fist" ranging in price
from 40 cents to $2.50, twenty in total

208

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "Wolverine, Hercules, Iron Jaw, The
Thing, Fantastic Four, Madred The Mystic,
Night Stalker, Night Thrasher, Indiana Jones,
G.I. Joe and Fighting Marines" ranging in
price from 25 cents to $1.75, thirty two in
total

209

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "The Legion of Monsters,

215a Two vintage Barbie dolls in vintage Barbie
and P.J. Sleep n' Keep Case and a selection of
vintage Barbie doll clothes including "Quick
Curl Barbie Cotton dress, Blubbles n' Boots,
Silk Sheath dress, Flower Wower, Helenca
Swimsuit, Extravaganza Barbie, note all in
played with condition and some outfits
missing accessories
216

Thirty two hand signed Edmonton Oiler's
hockey cards, various years including 1970's1990's, various makers and includes Kevin
Lowe, Charlie Huddy, Grant Fuhr (rookie), Al
Hamilton etc. plus one unsigned O-Pee-Chee
Wayne Gretzky card 1980-81

217

Binder containing approximately 16 hand
signed promotional photographs featuring
Wayne Gretzky, Paul Coffey, Bill Ranford,
1984/85 Oiler's Team photo with five
signatures, Todd Marchant, Mike Comrie,
Dave Semenko, Dave Hunter etc.

227

218

Chinese stone carving of pigs, artist signed 4"
in height

219

100% handmade Iranian Hamden scatter rug
with center medallion, stylized floral, red
background and highlights of orange, blue
and taupe, 27" X 50"

227a 14kt yellow gold with white gold setting
.96ct round brilliant cut white diamond
solitaire ring, trademarked BIRKS. Retail
replacement value $13,500.00

220

100% handmade Iranian Sirjan area carpet
with triple medallion, and highlights of red,
blues and cream etc. 53" X 70"

221

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan area carpet
with triple medallion, taupe background and
highlights of brown, blue, red etc. 39" X 56"

222

Three branch floor lamp, appears to work,
needs a few new bulbs and a chrome framed
four tier shelving unit with smoked glass
shelves 73" in height

223

Set of four leather bound antique books
including Illustrated Sterling Edition
Cromwell's Letter and Speeches with
elucidations, Vol.I; History of Friedrich II of
Prussia, Vol III; History of Friedrich II of
Prussia Frederick the Great and Vol .IV;
History of Friedrich of Prussia Past and
Present all by Thomas Carlyle

224

225

Gray and white clay vase 20" in height,
cylinder vase with 3D floral appliqué and a
selection of pearl beaded twigs, a purple
throw and two purple cushions plus a 39"
square flower picture. Note: Not available
for shipping. Local pickup only
Framed floral watercolour still-life painting
marked on verso in foreign language, 13" X
10"

225a Selection of vintage collectibles including
velvet covered studded bellows, decorator
brass cannons, two sadirons and two trivets
226

Canadiana two door display cabinet painted
with bright yellow chalk paint, 60" in height

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 2.40ct oval blue
sapphire center gemstones, .97cts of round
full cut white diamonds and .90cts of
tapered baguette diamonds. Retail
replacement value $8,800.00

228

Signed autograph Doug Weight Edmonton
Oiler's hockey jersey

229

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including gold toned necklaces, earrings,
bracelets, brooches plus beaded necklaces
etc.

230

Black lacquered two door Oriental cabinet
with four interior shelves, 81" in height

231

Selection of new jewellery including three
pairs of sterling silver and gold vermeil
earrings retail, $159.00, $139.00 and retail$
79.00, $139.00 and $159.00 and Elle black
agate and Tridacna sterling silver bracelet
retails $129.00. a sterling silver and crystal
gemstone tennis bracelet, plus a Mariana
charm style bracelet retail $238.00 and a
pair of Mariana earrings retail $75.00

232

Selection of new jewellery including Elle
"Time" wrist watch with purple ombre dial
retail $169.00, a pair of Elle sterling silver
vermeil earrings retail $159.00, sterling silver
rose vermeil bracelet with purple stones
retail $199.00 and a Mariana charm style
necklace retail $251.00 plus a sterling silver
and crystal gemstone like tennis bracelet

233

Selection of jewellery including new in box
Elle "The Parisian Lifestyle" wrist watch set
with Swarovski crystals retail $199.00, Elle
sterling silver necklace with matching
earrings retail189.00, plus Mariana charm
style bracelet retail $249.00 and matching
earrings retail $58.00

233a Framed acrylic on canvas of Jarbridge
Mercantile Company signed by artist
Livingstone, 12" X 16"

233b Framed acrylic on canvas painting of an
abandoned covered wagon signed by artist
Livingstone, 16" X 20"

243

Three wall artworks including original hand
painted hide picture, overall dimension 16"
square plus a framed limited edition "Four
Winds" by artist Jackie 164/250, Rick Beaver
"Midday Amusement" print

234

Small oak four tier open book shelf, 42" in
height

235

Two shelf lots of vintage and collectible tins
including Bee Hive Honey, Coleman's
Mustard, Rogers Syrup, Nabob tea etc. Note:
Not available for shipping. Local pickup only

244

Two framed original paintings including
"Black Shield" '84 11" X 7" and "Aura" '84
10" X 8" both signed Henry Letendre and
labelled on verso

236

Framed original watercolour painting
labelled on verso "Autumn on Loch Etive,
Scottish Highlands" and signed by artist (?)
11" X 18 1/2"

245

Three hand carved African masks including
11" mask with hide decoration and horns

246

Modern antique style Bombay quilt rack

237

Antique wooden writing slope with inlaid
marquetry top and one brass capped inkwell
plus a selection of ink pen nibs and a
mechanic pencil on a chain with a selection
of replacement lead

246a Large selection of hockey cards including 3D,
Upper Deck Gretzky cards etc., appears to be
all circa 1990's
247

Antique oak frame with gilded fillet, overall
dimensions 27" X 33" NOTE THIS ITEM IS
LOCAL PICK UP ONLY

238

Yellow bead bracelet, an agate pendant
necklace and a jadeite horse pendant

248

Vintage WWII aircraft A.M Bubble Sextant
with original aluminium case

239

Carved soapstone seal 5" in height

249

Three binders containing approximately 480
NHL hockey cards, mostly O-Pee-Chee from
1970-1980

250

Antique single door corner cabinet with
mismatched single door display topper
corner cabinet, 84" total height

251

Framed oil on board painting of a
mountainous landscape signed by artist R.
Vorbach '51, 26" X 34". Note: Not available
for shipping. Local pickup only

252

Selection of collectibles including a set seven
Metropolitan Museum of Art shoe
ornaments, three boxed decorative
candleholders, vintage child's 13 pcs. boxed
tea set, clay pot with lid and two Beswick
Ducks etc.

253

Framed print "Still Life and Street" by artist
Maurits Cornelis Escher

239a Three vintage Barbie dolls including two
Quick Curl Skipper dolls and a Francie doll
plus a selection of outfits including "Sun
Spots-Francie, Bells-Francie, Pink PowerFrancie, Shopping Spree-Francie, Night
Brights Pak-Francie" plus a "Flower GirlSkipper, Quick Curl Skipper white bow
checkered dress" plus a selection of doll
accessories including boots, shoes, skis, etc.,
a soft cover copy of The Complete &
Unauthorized Guide the Vintage Barbies
Dolls fashion guide, all in a vintage black
Barbie and Midge deluxe case, note all items
in played with condition, some outfits may
be missing accessories
240

Box of vintage camera equipment including a
Yaschica-A camera, a Kodak No.3-A
Autographic camera, a Kodak Brownie movie
camera, a Daylight Bulk film winder, a flash
unit etc.

241

Carved antler on stone base, 19" wide

242

Vintage 18kt yellow gold ring marked 750
and set with three diamond-like gemstones

253a Carved soapstone Narwhal, no signature
seen 6 1/2" in length
254

Doulton Lambeth serving bowl with silverplate rim, note damage to edge under rim,
9" in diameter

255

100% handmade Iranian Sarab carpet runner
with double medallion, red background and
highlights of cream, green, orange etc. 30" X
126"

255a Sid Dickens wall plaque no. T 120
255b Sid Dickens wall plaque no. T 98
256

100% handmade Iranian Ferdos area carpet
with geometric pattern, red background and
highlights of cream, orange and black, 48" X
78"

257

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with triple medallion, black
background, stylized floral and animals and
highlights of red, cream and taupe, 41" X
113"

258

259

Framed original oil on canvas painting of a
rural homestead in fall painting bay
Canadian artist Hubert J. Theroux '83, 12" X
16"
Selection of vintage scouting items including
"the Boy Scouts Association of Canada"
metal canteen, three books including The
Cub Book, Tenderfoot to King's Scout and
Tenderpad to Second Star; The Canadian
Wolf Cub's Book of Tests, a set of binoculars,
two belts including Wolf Cubs and Boys
Scouts, set of boxed Boy Scout cufflinks, a
Scouting diary circa early 1950's, plus badges
and sew on patches, a compass and an
"Official" boy scout hat

259a Northern Electric walnut cased hand crank
wall phone with two batteries
260

Two antique coach lamps

261

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, watches,
bracelet, brooches, neck chains etc.

262

263

Selection of tobacco related collectibles
including tin cigarette boxes, cigarette
holders, lighters, cigarette case, boxed
matches, brass curling rock ashtray and
package of Roger's Lighter flints
Brass handled replica of a Chinese general's
sword with brass hilt and scabbard, a
Chinese Jian double edged sword with
scabbard and a Simitar with scabbard

264

Three replica swords including two Chinese
Jians, and a Katana, all with scabbards

264a Two vintage Barbie dolls including Talking
Barbie and Allen plus a selection of Barbie
outfits including "Skate Mates, Country
Caper, Silver Sparkle, Romantic Ruffles,
Glowin Out, Baby Doll Pinks, Quick Curl
Barbie cotton dress, Barbie USA outfit,
Madras Mad" etc. note some outfits not
complete, missing accessories, dolls in
played with condition, includes vintage
Barbie and P.J. Sleep n' Keep case
265

Matched grain English walnut curved door
curio cabinet with two glass shelves and
cabriole feet, note back has been replaced

265a Framed limited edition print titled "On the
Mailline, Passing Through" signed by artist J.
Ellis 17/350
265b Framed original watercolour, titled on verso
"Marsh's Falls, Dwight, Ontario" signed by
artist John Willson, 1936 8" X 11"
266

Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring with carved
yellow jade flower with genuine pearl

267

Mid century style Ikea brand foot stool

268

Vintage carved African mask with head
dress, 15" in height

268a Selection of Barbie collectibles including
vintage 1990's Barbie doll, clothes and
accessories in a deluxe Barbie case
269

Antique three door wardrobe with matched
grain panels, center and left door open to
full length hammer and right door opens to
fitted shelf and single drawer, 80" in height
and 62" wide

270

Selection of Inuit carvings of various material
including white stone whale on jade base 3"
in length, carved stone bear signed Initz 2" in
height, a purple jade frog etc. plus a hand
painted ceramic bear

271

Selection of carved Inuit miniatures including
Inuit fisherman 3 1/2" in height plus small
carvings, various stone materials including
beavers, bears etc.

272

273

Framed charcoal and pastel portrait of a
elderly gentleman signed by artist (?) 11" X
8"

277

Semi contemporary Oriental three drawer
chest, note figural rosette in drawer center
operates as a latch, 23" in height

277a Vintage wooden barrel with glass top to
make table

273a Vintage J.S. Barnard pocket watch in 14kt
gold filled 25 year, heavily chaised
decorative gold case, J.S. Barnard movement
serial numbered 1349010, included gold
filled pocket watch chain, not working at
time of cataloguing
273b Waltham pocket watch in gold filled case,
serial no. 803356. Arabic numeral dial
including second sweep. Movement serial
no. 1739097, not working at time of
cataloguing, included gold filled watch chain
273c Selection of vintage pocket watches
including Elgin National Watch Co. with
white enamelled dial, Arabic and Roman
numerals, second sweep and Elgin
movement serial numbered 3012464, all in
heavily scrolled decorative gold filled case,
note trying to work at time of cataloguing,
stops and starts, includes gold filled watch
chain
273d Two vintage pocket watches including
Waltham with white enamelled dial, second
sweep and Roman numerals, movement
serial numbered 15705986, note not
working at time of cataloguing and cracks to
enamel dial, missing crystal. Plus an Elgin 15
jewel pocket watch, movement serial no.
2531521, with gold enamel dial, Arabic
numbers and second sweep, working at time
of cataloguing, includes silver watch chain
with sterling pocket knife

and two double drawer night tables, made
by Fairmont Designs
Antique four drawer oak filing cabinet and
vintage desk pad

277b Vintage Tilley Hendon propane flood light
model B. L. 64 with extra no. 191 mantles,
consignor purports to have successful fired it
up, not tested by us
278

Small mid 20th century occasional table with
turned support and under shelf, 28" high

279

Medium sized Longchamps Le Pliage
shopping bag and a canvas Longchamps
cross body messenger bag with leather
accents

279a Antique wicker baby pram circa 1920-30's
with leaf spring suspension and side window
bonnet
280

Two Longchamp Le Pliage shopping bags
including Eiffel Tower motif bag

281

Five pieces of vintage sterling silver Siamese
jewellery including four pins and a pendant

281a 14kt white gold and diamond ring set with
center .59ct brilliant white diamond and
.30ct of princess cut diamonds plus .26ct of
baguette cut white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 7,700.00
281b 10kt yellow gold and nephrite jade ring set
with 14.00ct oval cabochon jade and natural
gold nugget. Retail replacement value
$2,000.00
281c Vintage 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring
set with .42ct brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement value $ 2,300.00

274

Two Swarovski crystal collectibles including
boxed baby deer and a crystal heart in
presentation box

282

Selection of artisan painted farm items
including spade head, 45" saw blade with
handle, two small pans

275

Box of vintage linens including table cloths,
napkins, lingerie bags etc.

283

276

Semi contemporary bedroom suite including
Queen sized, headboard, footboard and
rails, two door and multi drawer chiffarobe

Shelf lot of china and ceramic collectibles
including figural cookie jar, Popeye piggy
bank, ceramic animal ornaments, wall
plaques, Mr. Bean boxed teddy bear, planter
etc. Note: Not available for shipping. Local
pickup only

284

Selection of Flow blue stoneware and semi
porcelain including platters, four open and
one lidded vegetable dish. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

Superman, The Flash plus a selection of
Kenner StarWars figures including Hoth
Rebel Soldier, At-St Driver, Rebel Fleet
Trooper, StarWars Cantina band members
with instruments plus a GI Joe tactical snow
mobile "Arctic Ski Patrol, in played with
condition

284a Three clay garden planters including 14"
diameter and a pair of matched 10". Note:
Not available for shipment. Local pickup only
284b Three clay plant pots including, all
approximately 10" in height. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
285

286

Large two door armoire with fitted interior
including two glass front pull out drawers
made by Bassett, 83" in height
Remington bronze "Bronco Buster"
numbered 48/1000 18" in height, marked
AMR '78

286a Small balance scale in fitted case and a
trammel points in fitted case with
accessories
287

Vintage Keuffel & Esser Co. Alidade
Engineer's/ map maker's transit in brass and
black finish, model no 5093A, circa 1943,
serial no. 82276 includes sun shade, lens cap,
eye piece, detachable striding level, through
compass and spare bubbles in original fitted
oak case

288

Concrete cherub lawn ornament, 24" in
height

289

Matched grain English draw leaf table on tall
cabriole supports plus a pair of needlepoint
upholstered side chairs with carved floral
backs

290

Two framed needlework pictures Pinky and
Blue Boy by Gainsborough

291

Two unframed limited edition Norval
Morriseau prints including "Gathering of
Shaman" 368/950 and "Inner Self" 160/950

292

Two unframed limited edition Norval
Morriseau prints including "Thunderbird
Faces Cave Bear" 488/950 and "Animal
Spirit" 36/950

293

Large mid century modern coffee table

293a Selection of vintage Kenner Superhero action
figures circa 1980's including Batman, Robin,

293b Selection of vintage 1970's era Barbie doll
accessories including Barbie and Ken pool
set, not checked for completeness, selection
of camping items, sleeping bags etc. plus a
table and chair set
294

100% handmade Iranian Sarab carpet runner
with multiple medallions, red background
and highlights of green, cream, taupe etc.
37" X 138"

295

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with geometric design on red
background and highlights of cream, orange
and taupe. 41" X 116"

296

100% handmade Iranian Saveh carpet runner
with triple medallion, red background and
highlights of blue, taupe, orange etc. 39" X
120"

296a Two soapstone carvings including a woman
with a pack and a reclining figure 5 1/2"
signed syllabics
297

Mid 20th century mahogany drop front
secretaire with four drawers, fitted interior,
automatic extending desk supports and
double glazed doors on book topper, all
original finish and includes key, 76" in height

298

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books all
"Iron Fist", all either 25 cents or 30 cent,
seven in total

299

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
"The Eternals" all 30 cents and seven in total

300

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "X-Men, X-Factor, Cable and
Darkhawk", ranging in price from 25 cents to
$3.50, twenty eight in total plus two X-Men
posters

300a Selection of vintage dentistry items including
a set of Caulk Tem-Crowns polycarbonate
temporary crowns in fitted case, a box of

copper tooth bands, a Vivodent "C" tooth
colour set, Peridontal Displacement Pak
Unit, a box of dental wax, toothache drops
etc.
301

Floor standing jewellery chest with flip
mirrored top and front opening chain
storage exposing six drawers

302

Three pieces of art glass including 6 1/4"
Northwood iridescent vase, a 9" vase and a
perfume bottle with stopper

303

Tray lot of jewellery including silver and
turquoise marcasite bracelet, silver pendant
set with oval opal gemstone, two silver and
turquoise pendants and a selection of loose
opal gemstones

304

Sterling silver 24" neck chain with motherof-pearl and inuksuk sterling pendant and a
sterling silver pendant set with turquoise
gemstone

305

Small Art Deco wardrobe painted pink with
single mirrored door

306

Antique carved cameo brooch in 10kt white
gold delicate filigree bezel

306a Pair of binoculars and a selection of audio
head sets and one hand set
306b Vintage Schuco Studio 1050 Mercedes
roadster with key wind engine, note missing
key and a die cast Corsair F 4U airplane, note
repair to propeller blade
307

Framed original oil on board painting titled
on verso "Falls and labelled on verso "Winter
Wonder" by artist Lee Ferguson, 16" X 20"

308

Selection of cigar related collectibles
including a Star Tobacco cigar cutter, wall
mount match holder, cigar tin, a couple of
cigar holders and a single cigar tube

308a Over 40 hardcover Zane Grey novels
309

Three replica swords including two Chinese
Jians and one Katana, all with scabbards

310

Three replica swords including broadsword,
Chinese Jian double edge sword with black
scabbard, note missing scabbard tip and
Chinese Jian double edge sword with ill
fitting white scabbard

311

Selection of irons including gas and stove top

312

Two framed Navajo sand paintings including
16" X 13" dancer and 13" X 7"

313

Two framed photographic prints of Inuit
people including a portrait and a group of
women and children

314

Balco size 16, Swiss made 17 jewelled pocket
watch marked "Cal 536", white enamel dial
with Arabic number and second sweep
which is missing hand, in a Keystone Victory
10kt gold filled case numbered 5292697,
working at time of cataloguing

315

Waltham size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch
model 1883, serial no. 9515299 circa 1900,
with white enamelled dial, Roman and
Arabic numbering plus second hand sweep
in gold filled A.W.C.& Co. case, working at
time of cataloguing

316

Elgin size 18, 7 jewel pocket watch, model 5,
serial number 15275593 circa 1911 with
white enamel dial, Arabic number and
second hand sweep in gold filled case with
embossed floral motif case working at time
of cataloguing

316a 18kt yellow gold fancy design necklace, 18"
in length. Retail replacement value $
6,300.00
316b 14kt yellow gold and emerald gemstone ring
set with .45ct round mixed cut emerald
gemstone and .80ct of accent emerald
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$2,700.00
317

Five carved Ivory elephant figures, various
sizes including 1" - 2 1/2", all appear to be
elephant ivory, age appropriate condition,
see photos. CANADIAN BUYER'S ONLY
PLEASE

318

Carved elephant ivory figure, possibly Hindu
god Vishnu(?), 3 1/2" in height. CANADIAN
BUYER'S ONLY PLEASE

319

Antique open arm spindle back side chair,
diminutive in size with beautiful patina

320

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Rachel" HN2936 and "Kristy" HN2381

321

Five drawer mahogany music cabinet note
each drawer front falls away for access when
pulled out

322

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with multiple medallions, soft red
background and highlights of brown, sage,
cream etc. 37" X 117"

323

100% handmade Iranian Mazlegan area
carpet with center medallion, red
background and highlights of taupe, brown,
gray etc. 40" X 73"

324

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with double medallion and highlights
of red, blues, taupe etc. 38" X 113"

324a Two vintage gas masks, folding ruler and two
pairs of vintage binoculars
325

Antique platform rocker with turned
supports, padded seat, back and arm rest

332

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including 19" double strand of baroque
pearls, one strand cream and the other
peach, Swarovski earrings, a sterling silver,
purple and clear crystal necklace with
matching earrings, enamelled compact
mirror, Monet skating brooch, magnifying
glass pendant and chain etc.

333

Vintage Stoneware Cheavins Saludor Safe
Water Filter with lid and spigot 20" in height,
circa 1930-40's

333a Hand carved soapstone sculpture
purportedly titled " Sainte-Marie Among the
Hurons' carved and signed on underside by
Six Nations artist Hoyana Tom 59-SN-2097,
9" in length
334

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including chip
bowl, drinks shakers, vintage milk glass mugs
and dishes, lidded casseroles, drinks
decanter and stem ware etc. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

335

Denver Hayes men's large leather jacket and
a black leather beanie cap, a Pioneer Wear
ladies size 12 suede fringed jacket and a
fringed leather vest

336

Three cowboy hats including a black James
West from the Wild, wild west collection size
large, a Daines Leather shop beaver " The
Resistol" self confirming cowboy hat plus a
Smith Built size 7 3/8 cowboy hat

325a Antique oak mission style arm chair
325b Antique pressed back rocking chair with
turned spindles and tooled leather seat
326

Antique wood violin labelled Florenus
Gnidantus Fecit Benoniae Anno 1695, see
photos, in wooden hard case with bow

327

Vintage French made Buffet Crampon, Paris
wood clarinet with silver keys in hard case

328

Vintage wood and metal sleigh by Flexible
Flyer, a spoke metal wheel and a wine bottle
box with hand painted flowers

329

Antique Victorian burl walnut center
pedestal occasional table, originally was a tilt
top but tilt mechanism has been removed
and otherwise in worn condition

330

331

Framed limited edition gold embossed print
titled "Killer Whale and Calf" and signed by
artist Susan A. Point 655/1000
Selection of vintage tools including Swedish
made Bushman No. 100 saw blade set,
wooden spigot, Coleman blow torch and
iron, boxed tap and die set made by
Butterfield & Co. Rock Island, Connecticut
plus two thread chaser sets including
Butterfield No. 37 and Holroyd & Co.
Waterford, New York

336a Seven vintage Barbie dolls including Malibu
Barbie vintage Allan doll etc. plus a selection
of clothing in a pink vintage Barbie case
337

Mid 20th century Regency style center
pedestal occasional table with brass claw
feet and 25" matched grain top

338

Vintage original watercolour painting of sail
boats, 11" X 15", no artist signature seen

338a Selection of tin garden decor including light
house motif lantern, two hanging lanterns
and a watering can. Note: Not available for
shipment. Local pickup only
338b Five pieces of concrete garden decor
including two fruit style plaques, angel with

lords prayer and a corbel etc. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only

artisan made colourless to cobalt 10" art
glass pedestal dish and a 12" blue glass ewer

339

Vintage Japanese Moriage vase with hand
painting, four faces and gilt decoration 10"

349

Antique gate leg drop leaf table with turned
supports and brass castors

340

Four original paintings including a wintry
mountain scene signed by artist James
Young, 16" X 20", an autumn mountain
landscape signed by artist McLean (?), 16" X
20", a summer sandy shoreline signed by
artist (?), 24" X 36" and a large mountain
landscape signed by artist Janz, 24" X 48".
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only

350

Two Austen sculptures including 24"
terracotta "Earth, wind and fire" and
abstract three figure sculpture 19" in height

351

Twelve World Wildlife Fund plush
collectibles including Panda, Tiger, Turtle,
Arctic Fox, Elephant, Penguin, Polar bear,
Elk, Orangutan, Grizzly bear, Owl and a Snow
Leopard, all with carry bags and COA's plus
six animal key chains

341

Canadiana side by side with single glazed
door with leaded top section, lined drawer
and mirrored backboard, 73" in height

352

342

Vintage curved slat back office chair

Two framed artworks including Oriental
bamboo painting signed by artist 21" x 15"
and an abstract watercolour and ink painting
of camels in the desert also signed by artist
(?) 23" X 17". Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

353

Vintage burgundy leather Cartier card holder
and a Celine Paris leather desk top pen
holder

354

Beswick basket style flower holder 12" in
height and a Rosenthal vase

342a Handcrafted cribbage board and a
handcrafted rustic metal moose head by Ron
Stephens
343

344

Shelf lot of primitive collectibles including
wood and brass level, saddle bench clamp,
glass and porcelain insulators, bean pot, oil
can, large sealers etc.
Two framed original acrylic on board
paintings largest titled on verso "Lk. Superior
Messenger" and signed by artist Bouvette
14" X 11" and an untitled 10" X 8" signed (
Ayla) Bouvette

344a Near new Italian made Lancaster ladies wrist
watch with mother of pearl like dial and
original box and manual, working at time of
cataloguing
345

354a Selection of vintage and collectible Barbie
dolls including Barbie and the Rockers stage
set and ten dolls including one Ken doll
355

26 1/2" metal statue of an Oriental couple
by Alexander Danel for Austen

356

Tray lot of collectibles including Japanese
hand painted tea cup and saucer with egg
shell porcelain embossed lithopane type
Geisha face, pair of Aynsley teacups and
saucers plus one matching side plate, USSR
teacups and saucers plus a Royal Kirkham
"Alpine Strawberry" teapot, cream and open
sugar bowl

Antique side chair with splayed supports and
Prince of Wales designed back

345a Ganlt Canada hand operated well head
346

36" wooden ships wheel

346a Carved soapstone walrus signed in syllabics
and Canada tag on base, 7" in length
347

348

Three pieces of collectible glass including 12"
signed Chalet art glass dish, a iridescent glass
scalloped plate and a black glass dish
Selection of collectible glass including a pair
of convertible candlestick/vases in cobalt, a

356a Unframed but lined acrylic on board pallet
painting titled on verso "Undaunted" and
also marked "House Near Two Hills" by artist
Almira E Nichol 1986, 18" X 24"
357

Antique Chinese bowl with figural decoration
purportedly 1770-1800, 9" in diameter

357a Framed limited edition print titled "Winter is
Close" pencil signed by artist Ben Gillard
267/325

367

357b Framed limited edition print titled "Prairie
Sunset" by artist Isabel Levesque, 53/800,
includes COA. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with multiple medallions, red
background and highlights of blues, taupe,
cream etc. 32" X 198"

368

100% handmade Iranian Hamden carpet
runner with overall geometric design and
highlights of blues, red, brown etc. 42" X
127"

358

medallions and highlights of blues, black,
taupe etc. 48" X 126"

Framed watercolour/gouache painting of a
Russian courtyard scene signed by artist 15"
X 10"

358a Selection of vintage collectible dolls and toys
including two Charlies Angels, vintage Sindy
doll, Goofy and Mickey Mouse, Princess
Grace, Mickey Mouse puzzle, dolls clothes
etc. in a small round zippered vanity case

368a Five vintage leather riding crops including
horn style handled, woven and braided
leather etc.
369

Antique dresser top vanity mirror with lidded
compartment

359

370

Antique Hendryx brass bird cage circa 1900,
with stand

371

New Elle sterling silver necklace with pearl
like pendant $59.00 and matching earrings
retail $99.00

372

Selection of new jewellery including Elle
sterling silver necklace retail $129.00 and
matching earrings retail $129.00 and an Elle
"Time" watch retail $179.00

373

Selection of new jewellery including Elle
sterling silver and gold plated necklace retail
$199.00, matching bracelet retail $349.00
and a pair of Elle earrings retail $139.00

374

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "Star Trek, Rom, Machine Man,
Iron Man, 2001 A Space Odyssey, Star Wars
and Battle Galatica", ranging in price from
30-75 cents, thirty in total

375

Selection of DC comic books, all " Kamandi;
The last boy on earth" including runs 22-28,
33-34 and 49-55, ranging in price from 20-35
cents, thirty five in total

376

Selection of DC Comics including "G.I. Robot,
Blackhawk, Unknown Soldier, John Carter;
Warlord of Mars and Ghost Rider" ranging in
price from 25 cents to $1.75, forty three in
total

360

Two unframed limited edition Norval
Morriseau prints including "Thunderbird's
Sundance" 343/950 and "Man Changing into
Thunderbird" 396/950
Two unframed limited edition Norval
Morriseau prints including "Man Changing
into Thunderbird" 735/950 and
"Thunderbird Spirit" 504/950

361

Set of four Italian made mid century style
stacking chairs made by Galvano Tecnica

362

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including miner's helmet lamp, coloured
glass and ceramic insulators, shaving items,
small sadirons, brass animal figures,
colourless lamp etc.

363

Tray lot of collectible mining lamps including
Thomas & Williams safety lamp, a brass
safety lamp sans lens and a selection of
miner's helmet lamps and small oil lamps

363a Antique hand hammered copper bowl with
double brass handles, 17" in diameter
364

Vintage Paris snow sleigh with floating
steering, a vintage catcher's mitt and a metal
spoke wheel

365

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces, earrings, watch
etc.

366

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with red background, double

376a Vintage Coleman Quick Lite oil lamp with
clear hobnail glass shade

377

Wall mount chalk board in double door
cabinet with pull down viewing screen, 4'
square

378

Framed oil on board painting of an European
street scene set in the middle ages, signed
by artist John A. Evans 15" X 11 1/2"

379

Framed oil on canvas painting of a European
street scene set in the middle ages, signed
by artist John A. Evans, 15 1/4" X 11 1/2"

380

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of Dutch
houses and canal by artist T. Kalkman 15
3/4" X 19 1/2"

380a Four vintage collectible military style hats
including Royal Canadian Logistic service
peaked hat, a beret, a fur style cap etc.
381

382

Medieval influenced 39" diameter round
coffee table with hand hammered
decoration
Six antique books including A.A. Milne "Now
We Are Six", "The Heart of Mid Lothian" by
Sir Walter Scott, "Anthology of English
Prose" by S.L. Edwards, "The Railway
Builders" by Oscar D. Skelton, "Mulvaney
Stories" by Rudyard Kipling and "The
Lockerbie Book" by J.W. Riley, assorted dates
and publishers

383

Two freshwater pearl bracelets and a
necklace plus a small 1855 California gold
coin 3/8" in diameter

384

Three vintage Wolverine tin toy kitchen
appliances including fridge 14" in height,
stove and a sink unit

385

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including bakelite bangles, signed Coro
necklaces, genuine pearls, silver and red
jasper pendant, earrings etc.

386

Three collectible replica Chinese Jian double
edged swords including one with scabbard
missing tip and two which appear to be
wedged in scabbards

387

Vintage Calvary sword with scabbard, blade
marked USN, no other markings seen,
scabbard and hilt, appears to be nickel
plated

388

Large selection of vintage children's books
including "The Child's Story of the Greatest
Century", "The Child's Story of the Animal
World", four volumes "The Book of
Knowledge", "Hurlbuts, Story of the Bible",
"Stories of the French Revolution" etc.

388a Replica blunder bust and a military cap and a
framed set of sew on military patches
389

Collection of late Ching/ early republic
period militia issued exchange notes

390

Pair of vintage/antique art nouveau bud
vases with etched tulips and sterling silver
beaded and fluted tops 9 1/2" in height

391

Two small framed watercolours including
"The Homesteader" and "Dawson Creek,
B.C." both by W.J. Adams and both 4" X 6"

392

Two table lamps including one Oriental
influenced and selection of collectibles
including shadow boxed stork pictures, slag
glass night light and two 4" high hand
painted vases

393

Vintage walnut cedar lined chest with
drawer base by Heirloom, note top has been
refinished

393a Quarter cut oak barrel with spigot 16" long
394

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
rings including jade, pearl, Iolite, turquoise
etc.

395

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
rings including Iolite, agate, red jasper,
cherry ruby etc.

396

Two framed prints including "Finders
Keepers" by Darcy Shaver and framed with a
feather and "Working Together" by Don
Cardinal. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only

396a Vintage single speed men's bicycle with
leather seat
397

Two small trays of vintage brooches
including Elephants, Starfish, diamante plus
a hand painted and signed mother-of-pearl
brooch, earrings etc.

398

100% handmade Iranian Kolyaei carpet
runner with center medallion, red

background and highlights of blues, cream,
taupe etc. 32" X 132"
399

serving dishes and one bowl, circa 18051830

100% handmade Iranian Hamden carpet
runner with overall geometric design on red
background and highlights of orange, gray,
cream etc. 36" X 146"

410

Chinese export lidded tureen with figural
decoration 11" in height

411

Antique Edwardian silver-plate nurse's belt
26" in length

400

100% handmade Iranian Ardebil carpet
runner with multiple medallions on black
background, highlights of red, orange and
cream etc. 41" X 146"

412

401

Small antique drop leaf table 28" high, and
top is 30" X 16" in smallest size

402

Three Royal Doulton figurines including small
"Amy", "Sentiments Greetings" HN4250 and
"Monica" HN1467

Selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver Siamese brooch, a pair of
signed Coro clip on earrings, a gold tone
brooch with matching earrings plus two
crystal gemstone like ribbon and flower
brooches, a gold tone and enamel brooch
featuring Spanish dancers and an enamelled
bird brooch with gem like stones

413

Pair of sterling silver and red jasper earrings

414

Shelf lot of vintage glass collectibles
including lustre ware style casseroles with
glass lids, matching vegetable dishes and
coffee mugs, milk glass vases, egg plate,
pedestal flower bowl with glass frog,
candlewick divided plates etc. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

403

Tray of sterling silver including 4" dish with
British hallmark and a selection of collector
spoons

404

Five vintage gas torches with irons and a
welder's leather smock

405

Mid century Danish made rolling office chair
by Labofa

406

Framed mirror, overall dimension 36" X 20"
with matching mirrored shelf and wall
mount mirrored candleholders, plus a green
glass wine decanter and four glasses, amber
glass lidded and footed dish, a selection of
brass and enamel ware, a silver-plate Manior
Richellieu crumb collectors, brass and glass
miniature display etc. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

406a Framed giclee of a eagle in flight. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

414a Selection of vintage collectibles including
wooden "Auld Brig 'o doon" bellows,
decorator cannons, sadiron and trivets
415

Antique wooden dough bowl, 18" in
diameter

415a Four antique ebony and brass nautical
parallel rules, semi contemporary wood and
brass extending telescope and a boxed Peetz
fly-fishing reel motif quartz desk clock, not
tested
416

406b Framed open edition print of a tiger by
Robert Bateman. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

Antique hand painted unmarked Moriage 7
1/2" pitcher and a transfer ware floral tea
cup and saucer bearing Royal Vienna
markings

407

Ladies 100% wool Inuit parker with fur
trimmed hood and wool appliques
decoration made in James Bay

416a Vintage MSA Us military black rubber gas
mask respirator and two pairs of vintage
binoculars

408

Ladies wool lined Inuit parka with blue outer
shell, stitched appliques and fur trimmed
hood by Bayview Craft, St. Lunaire, NFLd.

417

Binder of NHL trading cards, various makers,
various teams dating 1970-1990's,
approximately 500 count

409

Three antique Spode hand painted ironstone
"Peacock" pattern including two lidded 9"

418

Twenty four Value-Net unused $5 Hockey
phone cards from the 1998 Canadian
Olympic hockey team including Wayne

Gretzky, Eric Lindros, Brandon Shanahan,
Trevor Linden etc.
419

420

421

Two binders of NHL hockey cards including
one binder containing 101 hand signed
Upper Deck cards from 1996, assorted
players and assorted teams plus 170
collectible hockey cards Fleer Ultra, Upper
Deck, O-Pee-Chee, Pinacle etc. and the
second binder containing approximately 470
NHL trading cards, various makers, various
teams mostly 1980/90's
Large selection of collectible baseball cards
including binder containing 365, various
teams, various maker 1970-90's plus a tray
containing over 700 + count of cards, various
teams, various makers
Vintage Italian made Florenza ostrich skin
purse and a Canadian made ostrich calf
pocket day-timer

422

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet
runner with overall geometric design on red
background and highlights of brown, blue
and cream etc. 40" X 121"

423

100% handmade Iranian Azarbijan area
carpet with double medallion, brown
background and highlights in red, blue and
cream etc. 40" X 61"

425b Selection of Inuit handiwork including wool
doll with baby and seal skin boots 10" in
height, sealskin portrait 10" square, and a
21" diameter fur center piece
425c Selection of vintage tins including My Pal
Tobacco, Asian haircutting figures and a
brass soap box
426

Shelf lot of Dept. 56 winter village miniature
accessories including fountain, hedges,
creek, tress, fencing, bridge, figures, swan
pond etc.

427

Oriental green clay tea pot with turtle finial,
Oriental script and etched scene decoration,
3" in height

428

Carved wooden fisherman 41" in height, see
photos for assorted cracks and character
(flaws) etc.

429

Semi contemporary wing back chair with
striped upholstery

429a Sugar Plum fairy stage set with five resin
characters including Clara, the Nutcracker
Prince, the Mouse king, the Snow queen and
Drosselmeyer, 25" high and 26" wide, note
mouse has repair to sword
429b Hand crafted wooden toy set including coal
train, lifting conveyor, steam tractor etc.

100% handmade Iranian Tabriz wool throw
rug with center medallion, floral design, red
background and highlights of blues, cream,
green etc. 30" X 54"

430

Framed painting on silk titled "Original Road,
Beethoven Hohnhaus (?)" plus a coloured
etching labelled on verso " Dem Jubelpaar
zur Goldenen Hochzeit"

424a Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
ring set with 1.50ct of round full cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,600.00

431

Selection of tobacco collectibles including a
vintage inlaid wood marquetry four tier
cigarette box and three assorted Players
Navy Cut tobacco tins

424b Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold heart
shaped diamond ring set with .50cts of full
cut round white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $ 2,500.00

432

Framed limited edition print titled "Pritchard
Homestead" pencil signed Ronald Woodall
23/275 NOTE THIS ITEM IS LOCAL PICK UP
ONLY

425

433

Fiesta ware bright green lidded teapot and
matching ewer

434

Shelf lot of vintage bottles including liquor,
bar fire extinguisher style drinks shaker,
metal drinks tray, stemware including wine
glasses in graduated galley, tumblers in

424

Vintage Viking sewing machine in cabinet
with accessories

425a Three soapstone carvings including a 5 1/2"
long seal, no signature seen, a small walrus
signed Maryann and a loon signed J.
Hokanak

galley etc. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only
434a Selection of vintage cameras including
Polaroid Land camera model 95A, Kodak
Tourist, Super Ricohflex and a Ricohflex
model XI
435

Selection of vintage hob nail milk glass
including footed and lidded dish, two heart
shaped dishes, candlestick, vases, cream jug,
shoe, shakers etc. fifteen pieces in total

443

Framed limited edition print titled "Pick of
the Pack" with COA and signed by artist Carl
Brenders 2359/4500. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

443a Framed limited edition print titled "Den
Mother- Wolf Family" with COA and pencil
signed by artist Carl Brenders18388/25000.
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only
444

Framed oil on board painting of fisherman
telling tales of the sea to two boys by artist
Paul Duff, 19 1/2" X 26 1/2", note dedication
paper taped to back side of painting
indicating it was a gift from the artist to Bell
Cairn Memorial School, Hamilton Ontario in
1945 and was painting while he was a grade
10 student there

436

Vintage jewel box and contents including
rings, earrings, bracelets, necklaces, watches
etc.

437

Vintage jewel box and contents including
rings, earrings, bracelets, necklaces, watches
etc.

438

Austin Sculpture "The Look Out" 19" in
height

445

Oriental military style dagger with script,
figural handle and sheath

439

Tray lot of collectibles buttons including
Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton
Transportation Systems, Military style
buttons, button covers, beaded necklaces, a
geode and two pairs of gold plated eye
glasses in cases etc.

446

Two unframed limited edition Group of
Seven prints including "Northern River" by
Tom Thomson 408/777 and "The Red Maple"
by A.Y. Jackson 541/777

439a Unframed watercolour painting on paper,
marked on verso "Texas Shrimp Boats- Port
Isabel 1956", signed by artist Jacob Getlen
Smith, 18" X 22"
440

Selection of Ducks Unlimited collectibles
including framed set of eighteen medallions,
a cast mallard decoy and a boot with a dog
figure

441

Wooden games table with inlaid game board
33" diameter

442

Framed limited edition print titled "Down for
the Count" with COA and signed by artist
Carl Brenders 430/1500

442a Framed limited edition print titled "Linx in
Snow" and pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman 387/4500
442b Framed limited edition print "Brotherly LoveWolf Pups" with COA and signed by artist
Carl Brenders 51/950

446a Selection of 1980's era action figures and
toys including: "The Fonz, Rambo, Bruce Lee,
Hutch, King Arthur etc.
447

Unframed limited edition Group of Seven
print "The Canoe" by Tom Thomson 487/777

448

Selection of collector plates including triple
framed Hamilton Collection including Mystic
Warrior, The Last Warrior and Prideful Ones
plus three individually framed plates, all
from the Faces of Nature series. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

449

Antique English quarter cut oak, single door,
single drawer wardrobe with bevelled glass
mirror, note missing top crown

450

100% handmade Iranian wool carpet Zanjan
with center medallion, stylized floral design,
burgundy background and highlights of blue,
taupe and cream, 46" X 120"

451

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool throw
rug with overall floral and bird design on
cream background and highlights of red,
brown and black, 36" X 56"

452

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with triple medallion on red
background and highlights of orange, cream,
blues etc. 43" X 114"

plates, eleven side plates, ten teacups and
saucers, cream and lidded sugar plus ten
footed open salts, two small serving dishes
and four egg cups, all initialled F and some
signed M. Felker and a wooden canteen of
brass/gold serving pieces

452a Tri-Star model A101 R vacuum cleaner with
attachments, working at time of cataloguing
453

Country kitchen style single drawer console
table and a wall hanging shelf with coat
hooks and mirrored fret work back

463

Selection of retro kitchen tins, picnic
thermos etc.

464

Selection of decor items including eight
stacking espresso cups in copper galleys,
Italian style coffee maker, four aluminium
coffee cups and a vintage samovar plus a
mirrored tray and a light up coffee menu

465

Antique New Williams treadle sewing
machine in heavy cast base with mismatched
machine topper marked Seamstress Vibrator

466

C.A. Fox "Fox's Special" Walkerton, Ontario
possibly Illinois Watch Co. made pocket
watch, serial no. 1909754 with white enamel
dial, Roman numerals and second sweep,
gold filled scroll work engraved hunter case,
working at time of cataloguing

467

Illinois Watch Co. size 16S, 17 jewel, model 4
pocket circa 1907, serial 1991084, grade 185,
with white enamel dial Arabic numbering
with second sweep, note crack to enamel in
front of 4, in 14kt filled gold 25 year
engraved case, working at time of
cataloguing

468

Selection of non working pocket watches
including Elgin Tyrol, Elgin, Hamilton Watch
Co., C.G. Wainman Ottowa etc. some in gold
filled cases, some in silveroid plus two empty
cases, eight pieces in total

469

Framed acrylic on canvas painting titled on
verso "Kerkplein Wassenaar, Holland '92",
signed by artist T. Kalkman, 15 1/2" X 19
1/2"

470

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of boat
builders on the beach signed by artist T.
Kalkman '92, 17 1/2" X 23 1/4"

471

Selection of artisan painted farm items
including 66" saw blade with two hand
carved handles, spade head and a 17" gold
pan

453a Mid 20th century, center pedestal sewing
table
453b Vintage Electrolux vacuum cleaner, working
at time of cataloguing
454

Life Begins After Coffee light up framed
signed and trinket holder shelf

455

Selection of new Mariana jewellery including
blue, black and purple gemstone like
necklace retail $145.00 with matching
bracelet retail $98.00 plus a red, pink and
amber gemstone like necklace retail $145.00
with matching bracelet $98.00 and a
gemstone like ring retail $58.00

456

Selection of new Mariana jewellery including
orange and red charm style necklace retail
$220.00 and matching bracelet retail
$195.00 plus blue, gray and green necklace
retail $145.00 and pink and purple charm
style necklace retail $205.00 plus a tones of
blue and green charm style bracelet

457

Michael Kors leather or leather like shoulder
bag

458

A set of vintage cattle dehorning shears
marked M.T. Phillips, Pomeroy PA, 47" in
length

458a Vintage map of Alberta circa 1967 and a
framed Skyhawk Canadian Forces parachute
team poster signed by membership
459

A set of vintage cattle dehorning shears
marked MX 1202, 39" in length

460

Vintage Hay spear and a hay stack saw

461

Cast metal table lamp with leaded glass
shade

462

Selection of vintage Austrian O & E.G. Royal
Austrian porcelain including six dinner

472

Selection of metal signs, a framed wooden
sign, an album of company stickers plus a
large selection of bumper stickers

473

Antique five drawer bureau, appears to have
original turned pulls

small silver-plate and glass swans, four
teacups and saucers including Queen Anne,
Paragon etc. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only
481

473a Five assorted vintage wood planes
474

Four replica Chinese Jian double edge
swords with scabbards

475

Three replica Chinese Jian double edge
swords with scabbards

Two piece Delane, Vancouver travel set
including duffle bag and a bucket tote bag,
each with leather accents plus a Chloe
double handled purse

481a Toro brand Ultra Blower Vac variable speed
leaf blower with attachments, working at
time of cataloguing

475a Framed oil on paper painting titled on verso
"Tumulus 52" by artist Robert Dmytruk, 12"
X 30". Note: Not available for shipping. Local
pickup only

482

100% handmade Iranian Tabriz wool throw
rug with center medallion, overall floral
design on cream background and highlights
of blue, taupe, green etc. 28" X 48"

476

Framed original oil painting titled on verso
"Winter Visitor's" by artist May McCauley 8
1/2" X 11 1/2"

483

100% handmade Iranian Azarbijan wool
carpet runner with triple medallion and
highlights of blue, red, cream etc. 44" X 111"

477

Vintage etching of a furnished room and a
small framed Weber print titled "City Lights,
Edmonton" dated '66

484

478

Selection of decor items including cast metal
basket with stylized fruit and a pressed tin
tray with stylized balls and fruit plus a four
drawer Bombay style photograph organizer

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with overall geometric design and red
background plus highlights of blues, taupe
and cream etc. 46" X 112"

485

Small four drawer table top drawer unit, 15"
in height

486

Selection of vintage Marvel comic books
including "Phoenix, Excalibur, Spider
Woman, Miss Marvel, Raika, The LIving
Vampire and Dazzler", ranging in price from
25 cents-$2.00, twenty three in total

487

Selection of vintage DC comic books
including "Batman, The Flash, Black
Lightening, Karate Kid, Super Powers, Metal
Men, Ren & Stimpy, Swamp Thing, Star Trek,
Blue Beetle, Ghosts, Camelot, Madballs,
Claw, New Gods, Hercules Unbound, Arak,
The Demon and Master of the Universe"
ranging in price from 25 cents - $1.25, thirty
six in total

488

Selection of vintage comic books including
Charlton, Star etc. including "Dooms Day,
Robocop, Geronimo Jones, Ninja Turtles,
Little Lulu etc.' ranging from 35 cents-$3.00,
thirty two in total

489

Ink on paper "Hidden Hermit" painting
purportedly early 20th century, an unframed

479

Hand hammered brass jardinere, crystal
table lamp and an Oriental porcelain table
lamp, both with shades

479a Antique quarter cut oak Mission style pool
table with slate top, knitted pockets, cue
hangers, full length storage drawer and
under shelf. Bumper to bumper dimensions
are 76 1/2" X 38 3/8", made by The
Brunswick- Balke-Collender Co. Includes
selection of cues, balls, wall mounted ball
storage, wall mount score board marked
Riley Ltd. plus other small accessories and
custom made three piece oak top to convert
it to a dining table
480

Selection of Myott "Princess Elizabeth"
dinnerware including five dinner plates,
seven side plates, eight bread and butters,
six teacups and eight saucers, lidded and
open vegetable dishes, lidded sugar bowl
and eight soup bowls etc. plus a tray lot of
collectibles including one large and four

"Lone Walker" painting with stamp, note has
been taped to board and a coloured on
paper "Call of Dawn" also purportedly early
20th century
490

Selection of Staffordshire "Liberty Blue"
stoneware dinner ware including nineteen
dinner plates, sixteen saucers, six tea cups
and eight fruit nappies plus one water
pitcher. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only

491

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces, bracelets,
earrings, brooches, turquoise and amber like
pieces etc.

492

Selection of antique and vintage collectibles
including boxed set of gent's hair brushes,
two straight razor, shaving brushes, leather
strop, curling irons, small sadiron, coloured
glass insulators, trivets, hand razor, cannon
sans base etc.

493

Russet glazed ritual jar 2 1/2" in height plus
two small scholar leisure stamps

493a Framed limited edition "Tranquility" Ducks
Unlimited Exclusive print pencil signed by
artist Robert Bateman 2159/7500 includes
Ducks Unlimited Token framed with print.
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only
493b Framed limited edition print "Mystic Beach"
pencil signed by artist E. Robert Ross,
96/550. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only
494

495

496

497

Framed original watercolour painting of a
lake and shoreline signed by artist T. L.
Crossley 1945, 11" X 16"
Two pairs of 14kt gold earrings including
white gold set with cushion cut topaz and
yellow gold set with pink gemstones
Sterling silver and abalone shell jewellery
including bracelet, clip-on earrings and a
brooch
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
earrings, bracelet and pendant, all matching

497a Three piece parlour set with metal bases and
bevelled glass tops

498

Two framed original paintings by Peter John
Lafferty including stretcher framed acrylic on
canvas titled on verso "Lake Hunters" 16" X
20" and unframed acrylic on board painting
titled on verso "Fishing Net" 24" X 27", both
painting signed by artist

498a Selection of metal yard accessories including
trestle cages for vines and plants, fence
hanging planters etc. Note: Not available for
shipment. Local pickup only
499

Three original paintings including an
unframed Voyager by artist Cora McArvell
18" X 22", framed dog sled team signed by
artist Wm. Bonnet Flume 17" X 26" and
framed plank painting titled on verso "On
the Run" by artist R. Colebrook Keirstead,
17" X 21"

500

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including bracelets, beaded necklaces,
pendants and chains, brooches etc.

501

Pair of matching floral pattern button tufted
parlour chairs with scroll supports

502

Selection of primitive farm items including a
bucksaw, a pressed metal tractor seat, a 47"
yoke, a hay saw and a hay probe

503

Selection of primitive farm items including a
bucksaw, a cast metal tractor seat, a 4"
auger bit, and a single blade cutter plus a
double handled cross cut saw

504

Vintage cream can painted white and two
19" tins with spigots, one sans lid

505

Pair of chrome and glass single drawer night
stands

505a Rocco style dial phone, child's dial
candlestick toy phone, cow bell and a pair of
roller-skates with key
506

Selection of framed artwork including Group
of Seven style print, double bird motif prints,
French clown etc.

507

Shelf lot of vintage and hardcover books
including books on Agriculture, Valley of the
Giants, The Eyes of the World, James Hudson
Taylor of China etc.

507a Vintage oak swivel open arm office chair
made by Krug

508

Folding wooden chair with retain seat

508a Japanese made battery operated tin plate
"Lucky Car", made by Marusan Toys, not
tested at time of cataloguing
509

Large modern coffee table with painted
pickled finish and bevelled smoke glass
insert

510

Framed print of an open cockpit airplane
"Ryan YPT-16"

511

Set of three graduated china stoneware Blue
Willow platters and a English flow blue
platter marked Brownfelds. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

512

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "My
Love" HN2339 and "A Child from
Williamsburg" HN2154

513

Antique two drawer mirrored dresser with
painted finish

514

Selection of tobacco collectibles including
vintage tobacco, snuff and cigarettes tins

514a Hanging wooden basket chair. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only

521

Canadiana four drawer mirrored dresser

522

Selection of Inuit carvings and sculpture
including soapstone seal on stone base by
artist Rob Gruben Tuktoyaktuk N.W.T., note
flipper on seal has been repaired, a
vertebrae flower sculpture carved on bottom
with CM . YK. 10, plus a Art Au Fax hand
game etc.

522a Modern wrought iron six branch hanging
chandelier with shades. Note: Not available
for shipment. Local pickup only
523

Tray lot of vintage ephemera including Camp
and trapping books and manuals, Ed Bauer
Fur Company tags, Newspaper ads,
catalogues etc plus two framed photographs
and two unframed, featuring First Nations
people and Fur trading

524

Four cowboy motif sculptures, two resin and
two plaster including Lynx head, Native
American limited edition chief bust and two
cowboys

525

Selection of new jewellery including Elle
"Time" wrist watch retail $169.00 and
Mariana charm style necklace retail $225.00
and matching earrings retail $72.00

515

Antique oak and metal bound steamer trunk
with leather straps

516

Five vintage embossed glass ceiling shades

525a Military foot locker with personalized script

516a Small single drawer student desk 30" wide

525b Military foot locker with personalized script

517

Watercolour painting album featuring flower
garden purportedly early 20th century and a
colour and ink on paper scroll "Two Birds"

526

518

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool scatter
rug with single medallion, red background
and floral design plus highlights of blues,
brown and cream etc. 29" X 50"

Selection of new jewellery including Elle
"Time" rose gold plated watch with pink
enamel dial, a Elle sterling silver necklace
retail $119.00 and a Mariana charms style
necklace retail $205.00

527

Selection of new Mariana jewellery including
shades of blue and iridescent with marquise
blue gemstone like necklace retail $$260.00,
blue and green charm like necklace, plus a
red, amber and turquoise gemstone like
necklace retail $145.00 and matching
bracelet retail $97.00 plus a pair of jade like
earrings retail $75.00

528

Shelf lot of vintage and collectible bottles
including cobalt medicine bottles, lidded
sealers, soda bottles etc. Note: Not available
for shipping. Local pickup only

518a Selection of jewellery cases and chest and
boxes, nine in total
519

520

100% handmade Iranian Karajeh wool
scatter rug with center medallion, red
background and highlights of cream, brown
and blue etc. 30" X 48"
100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with center medallion, red
background and highlights in blue, cream,
brown etc. 47" X 115"

529

Selection of vintage 8mm films including
Exposition 58, Kiko The Kangaroo, Circus at
the Zoo, Woody Woodpecker, Hop along
Cassidy, Polynesian Nudist etc.

playing for Team Canada 1988, complete
with COA. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only
541

Vintage light up Mephisto Finest Walking
Shoes light up advertising wall sign, 26 1/2"
X 20", working at time of cataloguing. Note:
Not available for shipping. Local pickup only

542

Three ivory miniatures including carved
elephant ivory polar bear initialled on
underside, 1" in height, a marine ivory
penguin and baby plus a small seal on
vertebrae plinth

543

Three carved vertebrae miniatures including
a walrus with inset tusks 1 1/2" in length and
two seals, all signed by artist Sandy
Maniapik, Pangnirtung, Nunavut

529a Antique mahogany balloon back dining chair
back
530

Vintage six branch chandelier with hanging
glass lustres

531

Jewel box and contents including rings,
enamelled charms, bracelets, watches,
necklaces, earrings, chaised bracelet etc.

532

Selection of vintage collectibles including
mini torch, miner's head lamps, glass
insulators, skates, sadirons, tools, oiler etc.

533

Curved glass English curio cabinet with
original lithographed mirrored back, glass
shelves and carved ball and claw feet

544

533a Two wooden and tin pagoda style garden
candle holders with glass panels 58" in
height. Note: Not available for shipment.
Local pickup only

Four hockey prints including three dry
mounted boards, two of Gretzky and one
Brett Hull and a framed Edmonton Oiler's
Taylor Hall

545

Vintage Walk/Wait Street light, currently set
up for walk, made by Durasig

534

Four swords including three Chinese Jian
double edged swords, note two with sticky
scabbards, plus single edged blade with no
handle or scabbard

535

Two framed etchings and a framed
architectural Quebec scene

536

Unframed limited edition print "Old House
Haliburton" by AJ Casson 491/695

537

Two decor mirrored cubes including 14" and
17"

545a Selection metal yard accessories including
three torches, planter hangers, plant pots
etc. Note: Not available for shipment. Local
pickup only
546

Four vintage commodes including Wilkinson
Ltd. England ironstone with lid, a Tunstall
English commode etc. Note: Not available
for shipping. Local pickup only

547

Two antique oak framed photographic prints
including "Cupid Awake" and "Cupid Asleep"
both marked copyright 1897, outside
dimension 35" X 29" each. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

548

Two pairs of vintage children's shoes
including saddle shoes with Goodyear rubber
soles and a pair of leather dress shoes plus a
pair of bronzed baby shoes

549

Two pairs of antique leather ladies shoes
including a pair of high heeled lace up and
low heeled lace ups

537a Two tray lots of china collectibles including
cups and saucers, Elizabethan, Adderly,
Paragon, Queen Anne etc
538

Two framed and autographed Edmonton
Oiler's photographs including Dave Semenko
and Mark Messier

538a Small table top coffee grinder and 10" long
barrel with stand
539

540

Large framed hand signed photograph "Best
Wishes your pal Wayne Gretzky 1988". Note:
Not available for shipping. Local pickup only
Framed photograph of Phil and Tony
Esposito, faintly hand signed by both while

549a Framed acrylic on canvas abstract painting
titled on verso "Red Racer" and signed by
artist Ahfilli (?) 25" X 49"

549b Mixed media abstract artwork titled on verso
"Twenty Five" and signed Bruce Dunbar, 22"
X 27"

561

Vintage gold tone suite of crystal gem like
jewellery including necklace and matching
earrings

549c Framed print of anchored boats

562

Boxed suite of signed Weiss crystal
gemstone like jewellery including necklace,
matching earrings and bracelet, note in
original Albert Weiss jewel case

563

Four pairs of vintage signed Weiss crystal
gemstone like earrings

564

Selection of hardcover books including
World War II, Our Glorious Century, Bear
Portraits etc. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

565

Pair of vintage single branch wall mount
candle holders with hanging lustres up
cycled and mounted on wood like wall
mount plaques, note no longer operate as
lights, 24" X 24"

566

100% handmade Iranian Hamden wool
carpet runner with overall geometric design
and highlights of blue, green, taupe etc. 29"
X 128"

567

100% handmade Iranian Qarajeh wool
carpet runner with multiple medallions and
red background plus highlights of orange,
green and blue etc. 38" X 144"

568

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with triple medallion, blue
background and highlights of taupe, red,
cream etc. 37" X 111"

550

Selection of vintage DC comics, all
Superman, ranging in price from 35 cents $27.50, eleven in total

551

Selection of vintage DC comics including
"Firestorm, Superman Action, Secret
Haunted House, Super Villians, Bewulf,
Green Lantern and Justice League", ranging
from .25- $1.50, twenty one in total

552

Selection of vintage DC comics including
"Weird War, Commando, Men of War,
Jonathon Hex and Scalp Hunter" ranging for
25 -75 cents, thirty seven in total

552a Large Ikea "Hovet" full length mirror 77" X
31" and a decor chandelier themed print
553

Decor print titled "Decorative Horse II' .
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only

554

Blue porcelain Sevres style lidded jewellery
casket with hand painted gilt detailing and a
Meissen style blue porcelain etc.

554a Selection of vintage cameras including Jiffy
Kodak V.P., Brownie Junior Six-20, Brownie
Target Six -16, Photoflex Synchro MX, a
No.2-C Kodak Junior etc.
555

Two texturized original artworks signed by
artist Joule, both with overall dimensions
including frame 15 1/4 X 13 1/4"

556

Two hand augers and a two gallon Alberta
Potteries crock

557

Munro Games hockey game with original
box and one game ball and a Simpson Sears
game board with original box

568a Setting for four of Noritake Parkhill
dinnerware including dinner plate, luncheon
plate, tea cups and saucers, plus a Noritake
hand painted gilt edge bowl, a Nippon hand
painted bowl and a milk glass egg plate.
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only

558

Five gallon Medalta stoneware crock no lid

569

559

Arrow brand EBN320 R.E.D. Professional
electric brad nail gun with fitted case

Mid century modern design cedar lined
blanket box with drawer made by Honderich
with contents including tablecloths etc.

560

Wood cased "Vermont" by Assegal 31 day
chiming mantle clock, working at time of
cataloguing

570

Two African treenware carvings including
hippopotamus 13" in length and a 12"
rhinoceros, both possibly ironwood

571

Vintage treenware figural mermaid with jug
carving 23 1/2" in height

572

Vintage ironwood African treenware figure
23 1/2" in height

573

Pair of shield back side chairs and a single
drawer side table

574

Selection of decor artwork including 56" X
40" stylized feather and three small 17"
square gold abstract pictures. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

575

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
china dinner ware including six dinner plates,
four luncheon plates, six cups and saucers,
four fruit nappies and a snack tray plus one
shaker. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only

584

Framed limited edition print "For Sale By
Owner" and pencil signed by artist Joan
Healey, 363/550

585

Aristo-Craft Trains G gauge 1:29 scale,
compatible with 1:32 scale Canadian
National Railway steam locomotive ART21416 with matching tender and original
boxes, not tested at time of cataloguing,
note one broken plastic wheel connector

585a Master Control 20 Power Center, power
controller with walk around corded remote
plus volt and amp. meters mounted on
board, not tested at time of cataloguing

575a Galle style table lamp, 19" to top of harp

585b Artisto-Craft Trains track cleaning car ART46950 with original packaging

576

585c G gauge Mobilgas tanker car

577

578

Large Venetian ruby glass pedestal bowl with
hand gilding and hand painted florals, 12" in
diameter. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only
Antique style French design sideboard with
two curved glass doors and center curved
matched grain door, attached decorative
ormolu and includes mismatched marble
top, approximately 67" wide
Two framed prints including "Working
Together" by Don Cardinal and limited
edition "Line Camp" pencil signed by artist
Clay Stedman 96/1000. Note: Not available
for shipping. Local pickup only

579

Gilt framed decor print featuring a flower
garden with figure. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

580

Vintage 13" Oriental vase with under glazed
dragon and chrysanthemums design

581

Celtic influenced three legged stool with
carved high back and a heavily carved and
inlaid occasional table

582

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded bracelets, diamante
bracelets, necklaces, bangles, pendants etc.

583

Lot of six Coalport hand painted India Tree
cups and saucers plus nine retro pink cherry
blossom glass dinner plates 9" in diameter.
Note: Not available for shipping. Local pickup
only

585d G gauge CNR box car
585e G gauge GNR box car
585f G gauge caboose with smoke and lights,
"Lehigh Valley", not tested at time of
cataloguing, note was user painted and
labelled
585g G gauge caboose with smoke and lights "
Golden Comet" not tested at time of
cataloguing, note user painted and labelled
585h Aristo-Craft Trains G gauge 1:29 scale steam
locomotive tender with sound ART-21802,
not tested at time of cataloguing, includes
original packaging
585i Two boxed G gauge bridges including AristoCraft no. 7101 covered bridge and a
Lehmann-Gross-Bahn open trestle bridge
586

Five pieces of decorative art glass including
pink signed Val St. Lambert swirl bowl, Italian
Murano copper and silver inclusion bowl,
three unmarked believed to be Murano
bowls

587

Selection of wrought iron garden fencing
including three 30" tall X 36" sections, two
sections 24" X 30" and three sections of 78"
X 24" plus four pie shaped corner sections.
Note: Not available for shipment. Local
pickup only

588

Two framed artworks including a June 3rd
1944 Star Weekly magazine cover print and
"The History of Canada" with inset gold
postage stamp medallion. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

601

Portable hand crank Singer sewing machine
in dome top quarter cut oak case, note no
case key included

602

Selection of vintage collectibles car motif
money banks, eight in total

589

Pair of Harley Davidson men's leather riding
boots, size 9 and a size large DOT half helmet

603

590

Twelve antique Queen Victorian diamond
jubilee 1837-1897, 7" plates with depictions
of young Victorian and old Victoria in
transfer ware with hand enamelled detailing

Selection of vintage collectibles including
two candle lamps with coloured fresnel
lenses, wall mount match box, glass
insulator, miners head lamp and wall mount,
straight razor etc.

604

591

Antique copper boiler and a retail scale with
brass hopper

Unframed limited edition serigraph titled
"Birth" pencil signed by artist Roger
Kakepetum 11/99

592

Twenty five count new Fashion scarves
including twelve still in packaging

593

Junior No. 2 Swedish made hand crank
cream separator, note mechanism needs
adjusting

593a Vintage blue steamer trunk with brass
coloured decoration and tray 21" X 36"
594

595

596

Shelf lot of collectible beer steins, some with
pewter lids etc. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

604a Unframed limited edition print titled
"Companions" pencil signed by artist Odjid
34/100
605

Oriental influenced open arm parlour chair

605a Natural Gas, stainless steel "Master Chef"
not tested and not cleaned
605b 27" diameter solarium table with three
chairs
606

Wedgwood footed flower bowl and a Krosno
Polish glass water decanter with drinking
glass

100% handmade Iranian Hamden wool
carpet runner with center medallion, red
background and highlights of blue, taupe,
orange etc. 38" X 120"

607

Twelve vintage round bottom wine bottles
including two torpedo bottles, green glass
etc. Note: Not available for shipping. Local
pickup only

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with overall geometric design and
highlights of black, red, blues, note
personalized by the weaver, 48" X 126"

608

100% handmade Iranian Ardebil wool carpet
runner with triple medallion, gray
background, stylized floral design with
highlights of red, taupe, pink etc. 46" X 115"

609

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including metal coal hod with shovel, electric
toaster, small coffee grinder, milk bottles, a
portable Columbia Graphonola gramophone
in need of work, and a selection of 78 rpm
records etc.

610

Selection of vintage glass and porcelain
collectibles including gold overlay drinks
decanter with six matching glasses, five toast
racks including Carmargue and Masons plus
six pie birds and a 9 1/2" pinwheel crystal

597

Two vintage cream cans including one with
upholstered stool top

598

Two African treenware carvings including
17" figural carving and a seated monkey

599

Selection of vintage toys including pedal
trike, Viewmaster with four slides,
FisherPrice radios, Mickey Mouse record
player, 110 volt steel child's oven made by
Tudhope Metal Specialties Ltd. etc.

600

Selection of vintage Marvel comics including
"The Amazing Spider, hand signed by Stan
Lee at Calgary Expo 2013, Marvel's Book
One; A Time of Marvels

pitcher. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only
611

Four Limoge serving pieces including 15"
platter, two lidded vegetable dishes and a
covered sugar bowl. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

612

Six pictures frame with content. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

613

Antique plough plane and a hand saw

613a Small brass samovar 13" in height with six
glass lined cups, spoons, burner and tray
614

Six vintage gas torches and a welder's
leather smock

615

Selection of vintage collectibles including a
pair of Mexican made spurs, a brass single
spur with buffalo head decoration, chainmail
glove, pair of small coach lanterns with
mounts, an Oriental dragon motif brass pot
with enamelled handle, brass coat hooks and
a trap motif wall clock, working at time of
cataloguing etc.

616

Horse motif brass set of companion tools, a
brass figure of a bucking horse and rider and
a coal bucket and contents including four
horse motif coat hooks, a horse motif door
knocker and a cowboy boot

617

Safari Adventure series spotting scope
D=60mm with original box and Optex tri-pod

618

Pair of amber fading to clear iridescent bud
vases 9 1/2" in height and a pink cornflower
lidded jug

618a Vintage spinning wheel
619

620

Single 460 ltr. Oil container on metal stand,
appears to be mostly empty. Note: In
operation up to a month ago in local shop.
No reason to think there is any
contamination issues
Two 500 litre oil containers on metal stand,
not both contain what appears to be
approximately 5 ltrs. of motor oil each. Top
5W20 Penzoil and bottom 5W30 oil. Note: In
operation up to a month ago in local shop.
No reason to think there is any
contamination issues

621

Three 265 ltr. oil containers on metal stand
with what appears to be over 30 ltrs. of 5/40
synthetic in bottom container, Mid container
with minor amount of 540 Pennzoil and top
container marked Quartz 5W30 with minor
amount of product. Note: In operation up to
a month ago in local shop. No reason to
think there is any contamination issues

622

Thirteen crystal decanters including one
matching set of three etc. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

623

Selection of primitive farm items including
bucksaw, pressed steel tractor seat, a 36"
saw, small yoke and a single edge chopper

623a Two swivel office chairs, in used condition
624

Large selection of silver-plate collector
spoons in three wooden displays, note glass
replacement needed for two. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

624a Selection of vintage collectibles including
wooden bellows, two sadiron, trivets and
decorators cannons
625

New in box "The Tempest" table top torch
with bottle of Ambiance Fuel

626

Four vintage pressed glass ceiling shades and
a milk glass torche lamp shade

627

Three pieces of vintage collectible glass
including 1/2" double handled yellow glass
trumpet vase, an amber glass hobnail pitcher
and an iridescent glass vase with fluted
edging

628

Selection of Cauldon bone china including
double handled snack tray, six 6 1/2"
diameter side plates, 4 1/2" diameter bowl,
lidded ewer and an open sugar bowl and
cream jug

629

Antique quarter cut oak two tier nouveau
influenced occasional table on delicate
reeded supports

630

Antique Morse code telegraph with bell
enunciator and an antique carpet beater

631

Eight vintage Alberta licence plates including
1922, 1944, 1948, 1952, two1953, 1954 and
1956

632

644

Semi contemporary leather side chair by
Burnhardt

645

Eight Alberta licence plates including 1935,
1938, 1942, 1948, 1952, 1953, 1954 and
1969 Farm plate

Antique five drawer matched grain bedroom
chest with simulated column decoration and
turned wooden knobs, need tlc.

646

A Kay model K100 junior guitar in fitted hard
case and a violin in fitted case with bow

633a Collectible 1960's Electrolux padded lift lid
vacuum storage container, no vacuum

647

Selection of vintage cameras including Kodak
Junior, Ventura Deluxe, Kodak Bullet,
Vitomatic I etc.

648

Pair of matching burgundy wing back chairs
by Baltzan

633

634

Seven vintage Alberta licence plates
including 1954 Farm truck, 1958 Farm truck,
1960 C-Urban, 1961 Farm Commercial, 1963
Farm Commercial, 1966 and a 1968

Eight Alberta licence plates including 1944,
1946 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1954 and 1973
Farm plate

635

Eight Northwest Territories vintage licence
plates including 1952, 1953, 1954, 1961,
1964, 1966, 1969 and an undated plate

636

Eight Northwest Territories vintage licence
plates including 1966, 1969, 1970, 1971,
1974, 1977, 1979, and a 1973 RCMP
Centennial

636a Pair of chrome style table lamp with shades,
27" to top of shade
637

638

Eight Northwest Territories vintage licence
plates including a 1966 with a 1969 decal,
three 1970, 1977, two 1979 and a 1983
Eighty nine Northwest Territories licence
plates ranging for 1983 to 2011

639

Forty one vintage licence plates, various
provinces including some vanity plates

640

Jewellery maker's bags including rings,
watches, necklaces, earrings etc.

641

Two primitive Canadiana single door wash
stand with white milk paint type finish

642

Selection of camera accessories including
Vivitar 72mm auto zoom lens, note loose use
for parts. Minolta MD 28mm lens, Tele
Tokina 1: 516 F=350mm lens, lens case etc.

642a Stanley No. 45 wood plane and box with
thirteen cutters
643

Five framed Mona Thrasher prints including
set of four open edition "The Four Seasons"
and signed limited edition "Arctic Odyssey"
30/450. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only

648a Two terracotta plant pots, one with floral
decoration, each approximately 16" in
height. Note: Not available for shipment.
Local pickup only
649

Two leather side chairs, both with nail head
decoration

650

Small single pedestal antique desk with
leather writing surface including on fold
down extension, 27" in height and 34" wide,
child sized (?)

651

Selection of antique phones and accessories
including bakelite and wooden, note the
bakelite dial phone has had glue repair

652

Large selection of cameras and accessories
including flashes and external lighting, lens
hoods, point and shoot cameras, camera
bag, Reflectasol portable bounce light
system, movie reviewer, Polaroid Sun 600,
Cannon Canovision 8 video camera etc.

653

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style hall
stand with bevelled mirror, flip seat and
brass hooks, overall dimension, 30" outside
arm to arm and 82" in height

653a Semi contemporary spindle back two seat
settee with tapestry upholstery
654

Selection of vintage and new camping items
including a Howe Canoe carrying shoulder
yoke, a new in box River Trail kerosene
lantern, vintage gas can with built in spout,
portable camps stove and a vintage oar

655

Selection of animal control items two lariats,
a set of hog nose ring pliers, a neck animal

restraint, a nose ring with lead and two rat
traps etc.
656

Large selection of vintage hand tools
including adjustable wrenches, pipe
wrenches, pliers, hammers, hand drills, hand
grinders etc.

657

Vintage oak cased electric wind, weight
driven Master clock as used to synchronize
hospital clocks , working at time of
cataloguing

657a Three matching and one non-matching
terracotta planters including 10" and one
14". Note: Not available for shipment. Local
pickup only

cards, all 1991-1992, nineteen unopened
Score hockey cards from 1991, five
MacDonald's Upper Deck unopened hockey
cards, assorting single trading cards in
hockey, football, basketball and baseball, a
laminated Pavel Bure poster on wood, a
wood like 3D hockey wall plaque and
assorted hockey magazines etc.
665

Two wood and metal washboard and a
Warranty No. 11 wringer plus a Cop-R-Loy
Rapid Washer laundry poss stick

666

Selection of vintage dial phones including
bakelite

667

WWII era AM bubble Sextant IXA 6B/218 no.
13505/42 with original bakelite case, note
tape covering loonie sized hole in case

657b Two matched design terracotta planters
including a 13" and a 16". Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only

667a Five stacking primitive file drawers

658

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with triple medallion and red
background plus highlights of blue, cream,
taupe etc. 34" X 112"

668

659

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
runner with multiple medallions on soft red
background, triple border and highlights of
brown, blue and orange, 33" X 96"

Selection of vintage tins including tobacco
tins, Maxwell house, Sweet Caporal Tobacco,
Will's Fine Cut Tobacco, British Consuls
tobacco etc. Note: Not available for shipping.
Local pickup only

669

Antique walnut coal hod adorned with brass
military insignia

670

Metal milk bottle rack containing twelve
vintage glass milk bottles, a Paymaster
cheque writer, metal ammo tin, a selection
of comic books including Archie, Spiderman
etc, a sadiron with handle and a vintage
Walmart Pepsi watch

671

Three framed artworks including C.M.
Russell print "War Party", limited edition
print "Packing Out" pencil signed by artist E.
Cselko 3/400 and a needle work buffalo skull
by D. Chester 2005

672

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Keeping an eye on things" pencil signed by
artist Eddie LePage 702/750 and "The
Confidence Man" pencil signed by artist
Arnie R. Fisk 166/950. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

673

Antique Gurney Hamilton balance scale and
a small paper dispenser/cutter

674

Shelf lot of collectibles including Polaroid
camera in Polaroid case, sadirons, Medical

660

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool carpet
with center medallion and red background
plus highlights of brown, blue, pink etc. 48" X
92"

661

Antique oak cased Northern Electric field
telephone

662

663

664

Small antique sterling pocket watch with
British sterling hallmarked heavily engraved
Hunter case, soft pink enamel dial with gold
coloured accents and Roman numerals,
serial no. 6500279, note watch is non
working, plus attached sterling watch chain,
watch key and English Edward VII coin
Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including razors, "The Yorkshire Bite" strop,
set of Oster clippers in original box, wooden
nut bowl with mallet, brass animal figures,
coloured glass insulators, sadirons etc.
Selection of sports ephemera including
thirteen unopened O-Pee-Chee hockey

quackery device etc. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only
675

676

Selection of fur hats, child's coat, carved
horns, bamboo cylinders etc. Note: Not
available for shipping. Local pickup only

Shelf lot of Avon collectibles including steins,
two mugs and a pipe. Note: Not available for
shipping. Local pickup only

684

Two Northwest Territories nylon banners, a
Bernie' Barons hockey jersey, a Edmonton
Klondike Mike doll, a Fort McPherson canvas
duffle bag and three military green canvas
duffle bags and a twirling baton

Two Mexican Sombreros

676a Two decorative terracotta planters, each
approximately 14" in height. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
676b Three matching tan coloured clay plant pots
with leaf and berry design, each 14" in
height, note in used condition. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
677

683

Ikea full sized "Landskrona" black leather like
retro style sofa plus a glass and metal end
table

678

Three pieces of plaid fabric in gilt frames
including largest 31" X 47"

679

684a Vintage 14kt gold, pear shaped amethyst
and diamond pendant marked 585 on gold
filled chain and a vintage 10kt yellow gold
signet ring
684b Two boxes of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets, a watch,
brooches etc.
684c RCA multi band solid state radio, marked on
base RZM-195E LL22837
685

Antique oak cased floor standing long case
clock with two weight chiming movement,
decorative brass finials and barley twist
columns, working at time of cataloguing

Mid 20th century mahogany coffee table
with pierced edge and carved ball and claw
feet

686

680

Vintage wood cased Stewart-Warner multi
band table top radio

Mid 20th century piano bench with reed
supports and cast ball and claw feet,
included glass top protector to use as table

687

681

Antique Swedish style long case clock with
bass relief floral motif bezel, Roman
numerals and white enamel dial, note not
working at time of cataloguing and missing
glass

Mid century marble top table on teak base
marked W & Z, 60" X 20"

688

Modern retro style swivel tub chair

689

Kassel chiming wall clock with Roman
numerals, not working at time of cataloguing

690

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan wool area
carpet with center medallion, red
background and highlights of greens, blues,
cream etc. 38" X 72"

691

100% handmade Iranian Baluchi wool area
carpet with deep red background and overall
geometric design plus highlights of black,
orange and cream, 39" X 72"

692

100% handmade Iranian Hamden wool
carpet runner with overall geometric floral
design and blue background plus highlights
of cream, taupe and red, 34" X 157"

693

Luxus 31 day wall mount chiming clock,
working at time of cataloguing

694

Vintage pressed steel Turner Toys airplane,
22" in length

682

Large selection of HO gauge trains and train
accessories including two Bachmann train
set with engines and rolling stock plus
controllers, track, engines, rolling stock etc.

682a Selection of outdoor garden decor including
three cast plaster stands, all with varying
degrees of damage and four plastic/resin
plant pots. Note: Not available for shipment.
Local pickup only
682b Pallet load of outdoor accessories including
planters, fountains accessories, all with some
damage and bought as is. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only

694a Wrought iron and glass side table and a
selection of plant pots including glazed
pottery, some with drip trays. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
694b Large selection of terracotta clay plant pots
plus small gargoyle ornament. Note: Not
available for shipment. Local pickup only
695

Antique Gurley, Beaman Stadia Arc transit
with storage case and tri-pod with platform

696

Set of two wooden handled butterfly
swords, overall length 20 1/2" plus third
sword which appears to be half of set of
butterfly swords

697

Ridgid No. 700 model A hand held threader,
working at time of cataloguing

698

Ridgid No. 2-S Spiral reamer and Ridgid No.
23 bench mount clamp

699

Black & Decker No. 7470 Type AA Super Duty
sander/grinder, working at time of
cataloguing

699a Half inch drive click type torque wrench in
moulded plastic case
700

Five unframed wilderness scenes including
three limited edition pencil signed prints by
Don Ningewance "Moonlight Mist-Wolves"
207/400, "Midnight Mist-Wolves" 11/400
and "Moonlight Magic-Coming Home"
182/400 plus limited edition "Jack London's
Gold Mine in the Sky" pencil signed by artist
Jim Robb 583/600 and open edition
"Working Together"

